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microwave on a very low power motor. - slides of the site for the new relay 
frequency. An 8 foot dish will be , “A computer 411 be used to station taken when Ingraham, his 
placed on top of the mountain determine whether wind power son Carl, AI McIntosh and Rick 
with another on top of their will have to be supplemented by Babuin, visited the site. 
building on Bowen Ave. gasoline,” Ingraham said. He ad- They used a helicopter to get to 

“The main source of power will ded that hopefully most of the the site and Ingraham had some 
be a windmill which is coming power would be supplied by wind beautiful. shots of the rnouptains, 
from Australia,” Ingraham said. as the cost of gasoline by the time the peaks Yn Garibaldi Park and 
“It was supposed to be here now, it was taken to the site by Squamish as well as some of the 
arriving by Qantas, but .somehow helicopter, would be approximate- men worMng on top of the moun- 
it was put on a ship instead and ly five dollars a gallon. tain. 

-Badey f >  growers want 
to’see rail link built I .  

By MAUREEN GILMOUR 
In 1979 prairie farmers lost over 

$350 million dollars due to 
numerous problems encountered 
in marketing their wheat and 
barley crops. 

Approximately 30 members and 
spouses from the Westein Barley 
Groyers Association and Pallister 
Wheat Growers of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan included Squamish 
in its..~our $of l.w&. coast port 
facilitip. . 

At a luncheon heldpWk,Chief- 
tain Hotel on Tuesday, Janugy 
29, tour conductor Tom Howland 
was pleased to introduce Mayor 
lzzy Boscariol and members of the 
municipal council to the group as 
well as directors from his associa- 
tion. 

The main reason for the group’s 
visit to Squamish was to lobby the 
council in an effort to get the 38 
mile rail link between Ashcroft 
and Clinton built, and of course 
to have port facilities available in 
Squamish. 

Mayor Boscariol said council 
was ba ind  them one hundred tary along with the slides revealed 
percent and he added that the late the chaotic conditions in moving 
Mayor Pat Brennan had pushed grain and barley and in the poor 
for this spur line for some ten facilities when the cars finally ar- 
years. He said money was sitting rive in Vancouver. 
irrf)ttawafor this project -but one Most ontlquatedsystern 
of the main problems ahead is that He said, “We have the best pro- 
part of b e  land needed is on In- duct in the world and the most an- 
dian property. This brought an tiquated system of handling it.” 
angry response from one of the He continued, “We are being 
barley growers as hedidn’t feel In-  short-changed, we must’ d o  
dian land should hold up the something to make governments 
building as the CPR add CNR realize our problems.” 

take land whenever they need it. 
Spurnecessary 

“ I f  the spur was built,” 
Boscariol said, “‘we have the 
potential to carry the grain, wheat 
etc. From October 13 throu 

bia Railway had 207 trains soub 
and northbound carrying over ohe 
million tons of freight in that 
time.” 

Regarding the poR facUtkts, 
the mayor said t ree to four hun- 

terminals and land shortage would 
not be a problem. He urged all 
members of the Barley Growers 
and Pallister Wheat Growers 
Associations to write to their 
members of parliament telling of 
their needs. 

The Pallister Wheat Orowers 
have made several trips to the 
West C p s t  and including 
Squamish ‘but on this particular 
visit, tour director Howland gave 
an excellent slide presentation of 
the problems facing the farmers. 

Howland’s interesting commen- 

December Sth, the British Col x 

dred acres woul B be needed fit the 

Some of the problems w e  in the 
prairies but most ate found in 
B.C. There is a great d y l  of con- 
gestion gn both the CNR and 
CPR tracks and mlld slides in the 
Fraser Valley. often delay trains. 
The CNP muSt move across the 
Fraser River on a narrow wooden 
trestle bridge long delays are 
encountered. 4 

one ship 73 day to load compared 

Seattle. It is not unusual to sge 
nine or ten ships at anchor in 
English Bay waiting to enter the 
harbour. Grain shipments from 
North Vancouver have been great- 
ly curtailed due to the rail bridge 
across Burrard Inlet being knock- 
ed out of service. When it finally 
goes back in19 service, Mr. 
Howland wondered how long it 
would take before it would be out 
of service again! 

There are solutions to the pro- 
blem but when action will be 
taken is anyone’s guess. Facilities 
are available at Port Moody now 
but no wheat has left that port to 
d a ~ R o ~ E a n k . c o u i d  handle 
grain shipments in the future as’ 
could Squamish . 

To complete their stay in 
Squamish, the group was taken on 
a,tour of the Squmish terminals Shovelling snow is a ne* experience for Belinda Bhnston of McLaren Vale, Soulh Australia, 
by terminal manager F r a d  Col-. who arrived at the end of January to spend a‘year in Squamish as a Rotary Exchange studenl. 
lard. She was surprised to find it wasn’t colder here. 

to only five days % or loading in 

Brazilian cars run on sugar cane instead of gasoline 
-__ __ - - - 

When you step into a car or taxi 
in Brazil you don’t know whether 
you’re in one being driven by 
gasoline or by the Brazilian 
substitute. gasohol, made from 
sugar cane or manioc. 

That’s right, Brazil is leading 
the world in growing gasoline. 
This rapidly industrializing coun- 
try with a population of 120 
million people, has the largest per 
capita foreign debt of any country 

Its oil imports amount to $4.1 
billion per year. But Brazil has all 
the resources needed to produce 
plant alcohol economically. Prac- 
tically all the country is located 
between the equator and the 
Tropic of Capricorn and plants 
grow quickly in the hothouse at- 
mosphere. 

Therefore energy produced by 
plant biomass is a natural Tor 
Brazil and it is easy to understand 
why the country is experimenting 
with the production of alcohol 
from plants. 

In Brazil today most cars run on 
gasohol. It’s the standard fuel for 
six million of them and ten per- 
Cent of the new automobiles built 
there this year will run on straight 
alcohol alone. Older cars use 
gasoho! in addition to gasoline 
and dnvers claim that it makes 
their motors more effiaient. 

B r d  is aworld leader in grow- 

-. 

If the story does prove to be true,,drivers Won’t be aReskd for 

-~ 
A sigh oj’the futut-e? ‘ 

ing gasoline and has made this out can with endne3.that can be of cane per acre and according to Impaired driving, cars will. 

See “Brazilian cars” 

__ _-.. 
fuel its top priority. Many other ‘adapted, at little cost, to ;diet of experts a mere 600 of Brazil’; 
Countries aren’t as excited about nothing but &ohol? The Ford car 3,2286,488 square , miles could 
vegetable gasoline. In the United in which the president of the produce enough to replace ten 
States the federal budget for 1980 country often rides js built’ in percent of the country’s present 
allots $57 million for researching Brazil and runs on pure alcohol. gasoline needs. Half of one per- 
and developing fuel from corn There are even alcohol race cars cent of  the land mass would Pro- 
and otherrrops. There is plenty of and 1 s t  year a Fiat 147, also made duce all the gasohol needed for the 
support for this research in the in Brazil and burning home grown COUntry’S Cafs in Use today. 
farm states but the oil companies alcohol, m e  in fourth in the In many countries there would 
and many economists and auto Brazilian Rally, a four day auto be problems with wildlife if afm 

were to be designated for growing manufacturers aren’t that ’in- race. 
terested in it. Brazil, currently the world’s these products but the land 

Anything which could perhaps has designated nearly 1,500 square 
produce a fuel for vehicles and do miles of h a p a ,  just north of the 
it sore cheaplpthan the oil com- Amazon River, for mass cultiva- 
panies wouldn’t be popular tion of m e .  
among oil men or car manufac- But it’s not experimenting with 
turers. many of whom are closely sugar cane done. Cassava or 
related. manioc, a starch tuber (of the 

However in Brazil where so spurge family), thrives in the drier 
much oil is imponedmd gasoline areas of Brazil on underutilized 
prices are extremely high, the pic- land and promises.& yield twice as 
ture is different. This country im- much alcohol as sugar cane. 
ports more petroleum than any Over 1,OOO square miles of land 
other developing country. But it in Bahia, -an arid zone on the mid- 
can produce alcohol to burn in its Atlantic coast of Bradl, has been 
engine in its own c‘ountry. earmarked for cultivating manioc. 

Therefore the government plans Brazil’s climate with lots of sun 
to invest $5 billion in a national and rain, is conducive to the rapid 
alcohol fuel program by 1985. An growth of sugar cane and it pro- 
official of the Ministry of duces like crazy i n  these 
Transport in that country claims temperatures. That’s why even the .. 
Brazil is the first country lo be relatively smdl areas in this coun- 
moving into the post petroleum try which is smaller than Canada, 
area on this scale. can produce so much alcohol 

Would you Believe that Brazil’s from such a small amount of rand. 
Vokswagen assembly plants turn Production amounts to 26 tons 

P r -7  

Frank Bennett 
improving 

Squ&nish Times advertising 
manager Frank Bennett, who 
was seriously injured in a colli- 
sion with the Budd cars last 
week is in Lions Gate Hospital 
in serious condition but accor- 
ding to his brother, is showing 
signs of improvement. 

He has opened his eyes and 
has some movement in his 
arms and his brother, Ron, 
said they were hopeful that he 
would recover. 4a 

Anyone having any informa- 
tion about the accident involv 
ing Frank Bennett, please cal 
Gary Cowley .at 5Z-5434 01 

Maureen Gilrnour at 892-5 I3 I 

Voters go to polls 
Monday in election 
nobody wanted 
Voters Will go to the polls Mon- ’ 

day in the election nobody really 
wanted. Sacking a yt in the 
house arc the incumbent Lome 
Gteanaway, Conservative, who is 
asking to be re-elected; NDP can- 

Lbf$ @& ‘and H b s  S. hW:” 
for the Marxist-Lentnlst party. 

Olaussm and Gremaway have 
held meetings in Squamish with 
Olausm, supported by Ernie 
Hall, speaking at an NDP dinner 
in the Legion Hall, while 
Greenaway brought Minister of 
Small Business Ron Huntington 
to Squamish last Friday to speak 
in Ozero his support. has visited Squamish 

several times in his swing through 
the riding but no one in Squamish 
has seen Riarh, the Marxist- 
Leninist candidate. 

It’s been a campaign singularly 
free of election posters with only 
Oalussen and Greenaway putting 
up any in this area and you would 
almost think there wasn’t an elec- 

didate .).kvtv O)aussen, aLdpcral 

tion in the offing. 
In Squamish-thm has bcen a 

clean-campaign with no per-’ 
sonalitics and no comment; about 
other candidates but in many 
other portions of Canada, and in 
t h e  televisior) campa igns ,  

the election with each party mak- 
ing disparaging’parks about 
members of other parties. 

Cast their ballots can be found on 
the front page of the papcr and be 
sure to take your card with you 
when you vote. 

The campaign is in its last stage 
and while the rhetoric on the radio 
and television has stepped up, 
candidates in Ca r ibCh i l co t in  
are mainly concentrating on the 
northern areas of the riding. 

Results of the ekction will be 
carried in the Feb. 20 issue of The 
Times with a full breakdown of 
results from D’Arcy south to 
Britannia Reach in the Feb. 27 
issue. 

’ “ ’ ~ r n f l d a ,  ‘h~VvcPIkm USkd in 

- A h t  Of PhXS WhW Voter$ Wl 

WERE-TO VOTE - -  - 

Election Feb. 18th 
Voters in the District of Squaraish 

All Voters: 
North of Leski Crossing, where Government Road (old 

Hwy. 99) crosses the BCR tracks immediately north of Garibaldi 
Estates, will vote at  Brackendale Elemen- School. 
All Other Voters: 

I n ~ l u d i n g  the area north of Garibaldi Way (generally 
recognized as Garibaldi Estates) will vote at t h e  Civic Centre. 
Britannia Beach: at Britannia Beach 
Poll Dlv. 21: 

Blanche Arundel. 
Whistler Area: 

Pem berton: 

Pemberton Meadows: 

Mount Currie: 

Garibaldi Station BCR Area will vote at  t he  residence of 

Vote a t  Myrtle Philip School. 

Vote a t  the Community Hall. 

Vote at  the Coast Mountain Outdoor  School. 

Vote at the Mount  Currie Gymnasium. 

Vote a t  the residence of Marjory Gimse. 
D’ Arcy : 

4 

Vote at  the Anderson Lake Store. 
McCiltvarv: Vnfe at the Anderson Lake Store or Lillooet. 

ri 
r----T 
1 ROYAL HUDSON 
1 WILL STILL’COME 

The Royal Hudson,  which has been bringing 
tourists to Squamish ever since its inception six years 
ago, will be running to Squamish again this summer. 

Despite reports on television which suggested the 
famous train. which i s  known all over North America 
and in many other countries as well, would not be run- 
ning this year, the Hon. Allan Williams, QLA for West 
Vancouver-Howe Sound, said late last week the train- 
would make its regular trips. 

He added that the Hon.  Pat Jordan, Minister of 
Tourism, would be making an announcement to this ef- 

.. 
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Classic Coiffures 
1” .‘2 ’ 

February 

A recent report in the Province stated. budget had some of the answers.” pansion to build a second and six out of 66 teachers away. 
“The only way to reduce the identified the influenza strain that 

has been affecting the province amowt of oil we use is by making Evans said the solution was to J.A. Jyrkkanen presented an imately 25 per cent of the students 
it expensive,” he added. kick the mu%-nationals out but impassioned plea for preservation absent and Stawamus had a StU- for a month as type B, 

Huntington outlined his Con- Huntington disagreed, say@ all oif the estuary and the overall im- dent absentee rate of 40 per cent 
servative philosophy. “A Conser- you’ll do  is create massive portance o,f the estuary as part of ‘bnd a teacher absentee rate of 25’’ The virus has an incubation 
vative,” he said, “believes a man unemployment and make it tm- the tourist program for the Per cent. period of approximately two days 

In the question period Peter warehouse. . 

serves.his society best by working 
. as an individual within the rule of 
law at widely diversified activities. 

“We have forgotten what the 
fundamental beliefs of the three 
parties are.” he continued. 
“Liberals were the strongest force 
for individuality this country has 
ever known but in later years they 
changed. 

“We owe the NDP a debt of 
gratitude. They have been the 
conscience of Canada for many 
years. Many of our social pro- 
grams have been brought about by 
their insistence. ” 

On taxes, he stated that 17 cents 
of every tax dollar goes into carry- 
ing debts. “What we are trying to 
do is get a handle on the tax 
flow.” 

Foreign ownership 
Speaking on foreign ownership, 

he said of the industries in Canada 
with sales of over $20 million, 93 
percent are foreign owned. Of 
those between $4 and $20 million 

.in sales, over 60 percent are 
foreign owned, Only the small 
companies are Canadian owned. 
As soon as they become successful 
they become a target for foreign 
hiivers 

- 

concern about PetroCan because 
[hey do not believe tnat all7hr 
goods and services Pn the country 
should be owned by the state. 

“In Crown corporations today 
in Canada there is no accoun- 
tability back to the people.” 

Huntington said he also ob- 
jected to the metric conversion 
programs in Canada. 

“In 1971 Trudeau presented an 
information paper on metric con- 

‘ 4 d t a t k t  V~~~~ 

mandate for this. We found we 
were 9 to I5 years ahead of the 
United States so we withdrew.’’ 

Payments too high 
On taxes he said the ’right to 

private property is being denied to 
emerging families and retiring 
families. “We found we had to 
take back 2,500 AHOP homes. 
The cost of owning, of financing 
and taxing is too great. Interest on 

_. 

Anyone in Squamish or Prince 
George areas that have had any 
bad experiences with tea-cup, 
card reading or psychic groups 
etc., please write at once to 
Box 5 0 6 ,  Squamish. 

possible to trade with the rest of 
the world. 

He said we should not attack 
profits, but attack costs instead. 

In response to a question on in- 
flation he said as long as we spend 
more than we collect we’ll have in- 
flation. 

Evans created a furore when he 
resented a remark made by Hun- 
tington regarding British people 
who had come to Canada. He 

Squamish xea .  .. 
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E 892-5052 898-5439 
showtime 8 pm unless stated otherwise 
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J THURS. - TUES. 

# 
FEB. 14- 19 4 

Brlttsh Columbia Buildings 6orpora!ion ~ 

4570 Canada  Way .  Burnaby, B .  V5G 1J7 
T e l e p h o n e  (604) 430.1261 / Telex  %l 4-354525 

INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

- - .  ~ - ---__ ~ 

- ~- 

PROJECT #TS-80-119(M) - New Carbon Monoxide Exhaust 
System for the Vehicle Maintenance Yard. Pemberton. B.C. 
Ministry of Highways. 
SEALED TENDERS are invited for the above described pro- 
ject. 
TENDERS will be-received by British Columbia Buildings 
Corporation. 4570 Canada Way, Burnaby, B.C., on or before 
3:OO p.m. February 20, 1980. Tenders available at that time 
will be opened in public a( the above address. 
Plans, specifications and tender documents may be obtained at 
the above’address after 9;OO a.m. February 6, 1980. . 
Plans and specifications may also be examined at 
Amalgamated Construction Association of B.C., 2675 Oak 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. and 7503 - 6th Street. Burnaby, B.C. 
and also at Construction Plan Services, 3785 Myrtle. Burnaby, 
B.C. 
General inquiries for technical information shall be directed to 
John Petursson, 43@1261/L26: 
A site visit will be held at Pemberton on February I I ,  1980 at 
11:OO a.m. 
Tenders must be filed on the forms provided. in waled. clearly 
marked envelopes. 
,The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be acceptdd. 

INVITATIONTO TENDER 
1300 squa re  foot private residence 

PINECREST ESTATES 
GARIBALDI, B.C. 

Plans and  specifications may be obtained a t  t he  office 
of Grant & Sinclolr Architects 

101 - 1198 West Pende r  
Vancouver 681 -8529 

All t e n d e r s  must  be de l ivered  before 4 p.m. 
February 28, 1980 

Perm Special 
-0 Hot Brushes 

Shampoos 
Conditioners 
etc. 

892-981 2 
Village Square 
(beside Fentons) 

I‘ ’1 -1- 

We all care a lot about Canada. 
That’s why we need the New 

Thiy &we the Conservatives a chance And the 

Maybe they don’t care about Canada - but New 
Conservatives did even worse thdn  the Liberals 

Democrats do. 

- 

892-3240 

Give Canada 
a chance 
onFeb. 18. 
Contact in Squamish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ed Broadbent, Harry 
Olaussen an-d you have a 

~ lot in common erne ’ Authorized by Official Agent of Harry Olaussen, NDP Box 28, Baker & Foster 
Quesnel, B.C. V2J 8V2 

. .  

37991 Cleveland Ave. 
BOX 1760, Squamish, B.C. 

VON 3G0 - 892-3541 

HELEN MACEE 

Sales Representative 

892 -3905 

TH AVE.. LARGE HOME plu 
xtgra lot. Older newl) renovated 
idrms down, I Ige up, with paiic 
loors opening on IO roof of 1 5 x 3  
tudio addition which could be 411 
idrm , Igc. Tam rm ; lots o 
,eautiful t r e n k  flower5 * * *  

O Q M - M I U A L  IJU_Il.DlN(; - 
on Cleveland Abc , 1200 cq I; 6 
boih floor\. 1 riores doun.  2 apt1 
up Rcn; inc‘omc $995 per mc 
P r u  SY5,MW). 

tunnie\i_xca of \q Walk>,  5 ’  
acre\ uith 4 harmp 6omc. Tan 
rm , ‘Liichcn. hlr in d H ~ elec 
hear. acorn I p Asbum lcaw on 
more acre\ Renial income e; 
monrh from \ariou\  wuwe 
Phone+. hidro & \chool bu 
Ouncr moving. \cr) anxious I 

RELAX & LIVE LONGER 
in this Tudor style, in a park sc 
ling - immaculaie Zih yr. old 
master bdrm. 1!!17*(approx.) 
other Ige. bdrm. up . big kirche 
sep. din. rm. Bsmr. gyprockc 
Stove 54o.ooO & a w m .  drapes”inc1. mtg. ai & apbro 1 1 % 0  

Price fS3.000. 
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But whether we get a minority government 
again or not may depend on the number of 
people yho turn out in thie election and cast 
their ballots. 

Hopefully some party will have a majority 
and we will be  able t o  get along with the j o b  of 
running the country in these critical times in- 
stead of floundering a round.  

__ h i s v o t e a n d  that'dWweYLbe;-- 
T h e  great mass o f  undecided voters, who  

are the  ones who  are going to decide this elec- 
t ion,  won't d o  i t  if they don't  cast their ballots 
on Monday, Feb. 18. 

While we agree that it's hard t o  pick out 
who  you want t o  vote for with all of them pro- 
mising everything t o  everyone and  with no one 

rulers. 
With all the faults which one can find 

with the United States, 'and they are 
many, one can not say that the Americans 
are not aware of what people in other 

fbrced 10 stage the Games amongst their 
satellite countries, . 

The Games will bring them prestige. I t  
will show ,the "success" of their system 
just like the Nazis used the Games for the 

plain i n  July and August. And i f  t h e y  
complain between now and [hen their in-  
ternal passports will be taken from them. 

Another blow 10 Russia if the Games 
are boycotted or changed would be the 

a i d  n i t11  ;ill t l ic  countries 01 the world 
buildiiig $1. pcrnlancnl home for the * 

(ianiL*\. I\la!bc that would be more to the 
Lccpiiig 01 !lit Olympic ideas and tradi- 
tiom. 

I .. , y ;, ." 
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Local skiers lraverse on unnamed glacier in 11ir Vi\t! Ici.l'icId\ of (iaribaldi Park. 

Crossing needs improvement 
-We don't  know whether last week's tragic 

accident could have been prevented if  there 
had been s top  signs a t  Leski's Crossing or not 
but it might be  an added deterrent. 

Reports indicate that the early morning 
sun,  reflecting from the  wet pavement, could 
have been the  cause of the accident and made 
i t  impossible for the occupants of the car to 
have seen the flashing red signals or to have 

crossing makes it dangerous unless the speed 
is lowered considerably a n d  the trees on the 
south side of the western approaches t o  the  
crossing block the view for motorists. 

Perhaps a close look at the  crossing by 
%oth the railway and the  highways or, if it is 

now the responsibility of the municipality, 
would be  wise,. . Something could possibly be 
d o n e  to make it safer a n d  Drevent another 

seen the train coming. such accident occurring. 
But we feel s top  signs, which, made 

From OurtaFiles 
1 '  

, -- 

everyon stop, regardless of whether a train 
was co hl  ing or not, might have prevented the  
acciderli which resulted in one death and  a 
possible permanent injury. 

This crossing has been notorious for a 
number of accidents which occur there. The 
angle of the crossing appears t o  be one pro- 
blem and the roughness of  the planking at  the 

lncidentally while on the subject of 
railway crossings, should there not be  a light 
and signals at the  one on Depot Road? Depot 
Road carries a great deal of traffic now and is 
one of the main arteries in the valley and there 
should be  more than just  a s top  sign on this 
road 4hich  serves as access t o  the entire 
Backendale area. 

5 Years Ago - 1975 10 Years Ago - 1970 15 Years Ago - 1965 - 20 Years Ago - 1960 25 Years Ago - 1955 
The annual timber cut last year 

was below the preceding year, 
largely due to the poorer season 
which started lat'er with snow re- 
maining at higher elevations ti l l  
late spring. Local forest ranger 
M.N. (Tag) Neighbor, reported 
that 17,357 mcf of timber were 
harvested in 1974 as compared to 
24,009 mcf the preceding year. * * *  

Council last week appointed D. 
Orser of Oak Bay to the position 
of fire chief and local assistant to 
the fire marshal. 

Promptly at 11 p.m. on Satur- 
day. February 7 ,  Mayor P.J. 
Brennan shut off the circuits 
which had served the telephone 
subscribers north of the North 
Yards and the new Brackendale 
exchange was in operation. The 
switchboard' covered the North 
Yaid: and Mamquam area, 
Garibaldi Estates and Highlands, 
Brackendale and Cheekye. * * *  

An early start on the devejop- 
meil\ of the Valleycliffe area was 
forecast last week when Peter 
Letkernan, president of Guilford 
Industries Ltd., and secretary 

>George Mirus signed a11 agree- 
ment with'Mayor Pal Brennan 
representing the District of 
Squamish. .. - 

One hundred and eighty-three 
members of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen, employed by 
the  Pac i f ic  Grea t  Eas te rn  
Railway, went on strike early on 
Wednesday morning of last week. * * *  

Dr. L.C. Kindree received the 
Times annual "Good Citizen" 
Award for 1964 at the civic ban- 
quet in the Legion Hall last night. 

Dogs running at large i n  tlic 
village and the threai they L,iii 

stitute to people and properr! I\ J 

subject that has come tip IIom 
time to time in village coii i iLi! 
meetings. A inekiirip .U 1 1 1 1  

representatives nt r h c  , o u i i L l l  I , ' , '  

the West \'ancou\cr \I*( .I I \  

be arranged. 
* * C  e 

Radical changes 111 wo i id . i i  \ 
education are foresen b! I)I I K 
McIntosh. head ut t h e  I h p i r i  
ment of Secondary Educ:ition ;II 

UBC. "There is nothing \ \ Io : ; c  
with secondary education i n  t $  
that cannot be remedied by high;\ 
competent professional teacher \ , "  

Dr. Robinson told h i5  audic i i t .c  ,II 
the Howe Sound High LIIOOI 
PTA meeting last weeh 

Traffic light needed t' 

T h e  flashing green light at the intersection 
of Garibaldi Way and the  highway through 
the Squamish Valley is virtually useless. 
Maybe it acts as a deterrent to some but at 
peaks of high traffic when local residents a re  
using Garibaldi Way for access or egress and  
skiers are flying by on their way to  Whistler, 
it 's a disaster. 

There have been a number of accidents at 
that intersection and also at the one  on Mam- 
q u a m  Road a short distance to the  south. The  
latest accident involved a police car rushing to 
the scene of an  accident. 

Surely there is enough traffic there to 
justify a proper signal light. And preferably i I  
would be one which could be cmt ro l l ed  by a 
switch in the  Public Safety Building, permit- 
ting the police, fire o r  ambulance service to 
activate i t  when they had to send vehicles toan 
emergency. This is done in other communities 

and  we cannot see why there is such obvious 
reluctance t o  have  any th ing  done in 
S q u a m i d .  

One day  there will be a tragedy at  the 
crossing and it will be attr ibutable t o  the lack 
of adequate traffic signals. Blinking green 
lights are fine on highways which have limited 
use and  are not as busy as this one ,  but on one 
which sees the heavy traffic we see on 
Highway 99, they are useless. 

Just try getting out on the highway from 
Garibaldi.Way on a weekend or at the height 
of the afternoon rush hour. It's almost im- 
possibli.-Peofle liavFbeenie^iPrpmd to get out 
of their cars and  activate the pedestrian signal 
in order to get ou t  on the  highway. 

We urge the authorities t o  take another 
look at the Garibaldi Way-Highway 99 access 
situation and  d o  something about  it im- 
mediately. 

WO N D ER READ I N G by Alex 
"The Windsor Story" by J .  Brian I l l  and Charles J . V .  

Murphy is described on its dustcover as "an intimate por- 
trait of Edward V l l l  and Mrs. Simpson, bv the authors 
who knew them best". I t  may be that, but i t  is, as well, a 
record of the marital infidelities of . . everybody I--x- * ' ~ I O  moved 
inih:mwaGddTS;mpG% circle. 

It has 608 pages of text; .with another 20 pages of 
references, bibliography and acknowledgements. It i s  
published by Morrow at a cost of about % I 5  and is written 

form and ceremony that no  one had a chance to be 
anything more than a puppet manipulated by a particular- 
ly heartless - and selfish - society. 

The authors relate bits of trivia which should give 
some sense of humanness, but don't seem to do so. 

For instance, Lady Thelma Furness, Edward's last 
pre-Simpson flame, recognizes t h a  she is on the verge of 
extinction when she watches this bit of bY-Ph' at a dinner 
.where the Prince is sitting with Wallis: 

. After III\ iii.ii I I,I~C iir. .IIIL~ L ~ I C  L I U ~ ~ ~ C \ \  kj,jted Germany 
where t l icy  N C I L  rccL'i\ L'Ll L ~ r ~ ~ l ~ ; i i ~ \  h y  Hiller and his 
cohorts. App;irL.iii~\ i h L , \  c*fpi(,,\ccI \~ifilcient approval of 
Naiiizni a\ tv v n t o u r ; y c  i !~r  (Icrm;lnT to make attempts 
during t h t x  --;- 
lain to I I C ~ O I I ~ I L ~  

Yet, lor dl1 hi< ,tpp.i!ciI' \ t>ii tcnipt l o r  con\ention, Ed- 
ward appeared I , \  )lLl\C, l . l ~ c l l  C r C n l  l,,l,hrage [he fact 
that Wall)\ w a \  1101 ol l iL i : i l l \  d , k ~ ~ I r : ~ ~ d   UP^ Rnvnl  

p c ~ t  L '.t 1111 ( i < l ~ ~ l ~ n y .  

in a style so 'intimate' that it can be  read in an evening 
without making any great mental demands, except 
possibly some suspension of disbelief. 

Certainly it  is difficult 10 accept that, in this 
egalitariar) age, there are still so many people to whoin 

4, human rights means protocol based on social status, and 
to whom belt tightening means keeping one's expenditure 
tretrrw-1%586;880ayear.- rhatisaxepted, the f i e r y  ef 
the Windsors is one that could tak,e place, with minor ad- 
justments, anywhere in North America without raising 

"The Prince, whose table manners were -occasionally 
Tudoresque, picked up a scrap of lettuce in his fingers, 
and Wallis slapped his hand lightly as would a governess 
reproving a child. Thelma was shocked at the lese majes- 
ty; one simply did not take these liberties with royalty, 
especially with the Prince of Wales who was quick to re- 
sent any trespass on his dignity." 

Or this one: "Under a new moon (in Majorca), a new 
enchantment overwhelmed them; 'it was then, Wanis con- 
fesses, that they 'crossed the line that marks the in- 
definable boundary between friendship and love'.'' 

Later on, as it became clear that the King and Queen 
must sometime learn about their son's love affair, "the 
Prince drew his new love into as many of the affairs as 
protocol - and prudence - permitted. He even dared 
dance her past his mother and father at the State Ball." 

Georgette Heyer covld have made that sort of thing 
sound significant. Bryan and Murphy merely state i t ,  as 
they state that Wallis affected an English accent and,>aid 
she favoured Katherine Hepburn to portray her in .my 
film that might be made of her romance. Or, that Marlene 
Dietrich appointed herself a committee of one to save Ed- 
ward from the clutches of the American adventuress: 
when she could net get ad audience with the Prince 
through formal channels, Marlene just called around at 
his house and knocked. She was not successful in that at- 
tempt either. 

Some of the trivia is interesting, particularly as they 
rehte to Edward's first acts as King. Whether it  was 
because he knew he was on dicey grounds in his love af- 
fair, or yhether it was because he had no patience with 
stuffy protocol, he showed considerable contempt for in- 
consequential traditions . . . . domestic or national. When 
he visited Wales he was outspoken in his comments on the 
working conditions of the miners, and he was prescient 
enough to despise politicians on principle. 

MOWE SOUND 
anything more exciting than a few eyebrows. 

Edward was the pampered son of a wealthy family, ex- 
pected from birth to tahc over family responsibilities 
when his father died. He was something of a rebel in his 
youth, seemed attracted more to married women than to TIMES single ones, and was finally trapped by an American SQUAMISH 

. . .  
adventuress who had already divorced one husband and 
was suffic ntly enamoured of Edward. or of his social' 
prospects to arrange a divorce from the second one. She 
gave up e second husband to marry Edward. He gave up 
the Th d ne of England to marry her. 

She had not planned for this second contingency and 
they did not live happily ever after. In fact. at'cording 10 
the authors, the boredom which began with their horiey- 
moon increased relentlessly, in spite of their desperate at- 
tempts to alleviate it, over the next thirty-odd years until 
Edward died and his duchess became a physical and mcn- 
tal invalid. 

The Windsor Story would be a sad one if either of the 
main characters had been brought to life anywhere in the 
book. But they remain only names and figures i n  spite of 

- ' f  the generous supply of pictures depicting all aspects of 
their life together. Whether this is a weakness in the struc- 
lure of the book is difficult ED say. One gets the impres- 
don that their whole social circle \cab so bound up with 

1 ? . ' * c h 8  inll pp?,' ~ ! F h l .  wh-irl ~n 8 I Id i~p~o \  ~.1\,,1,..nc,1nJ..rh,.-r * - ~ a l ~ r ~ o l  npp'nrtnp I n h l . c L l ~ l i . 8 n , I I  lh.\qu8tnq.h !,in,. . 
) . . f $ ? ,  ..m.,n "%r?.Ju.s - h , , l l \  , I  ~n p.,r< (nll ~n 1 b f w  ~ ~ h , t t , , N s L t  p n r i ~ , u l I r l ~  b I ph.+apr.#phn . I C  l*ll.(! pr...'.. ,n I 

pub"., ,' .n i l ly17 1'. .,hl>cf,,,l ? . ~ r i l , n y  1, 11) !he puL,l,.h.r \ n  uniulh.ri,ccl ?1pr ,4u . I1 . .n  - 1 1 1  h iuhi.\ 1 . 1  ( < , . I U I W  cn 11.'  - 
l i ~ M ~ l ~ ~ l ' l l H  PI l i L l \ l l l \ ~ , ~ ~  I 1  I*III 
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the line. Then came all t i e  
changes in the schedule as Mr. 
Harvey has indicated. 

The Rec Commission gave the 
Duffers’ League, who previously 
had I I  to 1 a.m. Sunday nights, 
the 7:30 to 9:30 on Sunday nights. 
And we remained at 9:15 to 10:45. 
However thdhf fe r s ’  League ask- 
ed i f  we would like to change to 
7:30 to 9 pm. so they could have 
the 9:lS IO 10:45. 

ed to the public. 
This is a diplomatic affajr and 

should stay that way to preserve 
the diplomatic, principles and 
secrets - for the future to come 
- for the sake of the others, who 
may need such an action to be 
repeated. 

The reporter who revealed first 
this news should be prosecuted, 
and should lose his license. The 
government involved in this case 

stalemate. 
Had Council not investigated 

all the pros and cons of the chosen 
Industrial Site before proceeding 
with all the. costly preliminarj 
work? It would appear that the 
water main should have been jn- 
stalled at least six feet above 
ground,%to insure workable depth 
in case of repair after applying 
nine feet of fill as requested by 
Victoria, which, on the 200 acre 

.. 

I am now speaking on behalf o 
the Duffers’ League to say tha 
they did not give up this time SIC 
because it was too early. The 
were v7illing enough to give th 
Ladies Hockey a chance to get of 
the ground. Therefore we switch 
ed our ice times around. 

Due to this time change, agai 
we increased our team to 1 
players (13 of whom are Squamis 
women) and not a total of six a 
was mentioned. Because of thi 
earlier time change-fer-whieh-w 
are grateful to the Duffer! 
League, we are expecting a large 
number of women to be joinin 
next-year, as this season is almo! 
over. 

We have received donation 
from Weldwood Logging an 
shirts from People’s Drug Marl 
We were able to get a gam 
together with a ladies team fror 
Vancouver and next season w 
will be having a lot more gam€ 
wirh other women’s teams. Ladir 
hockey may be the minority an 
not be as popular as men’ 
hockey:but i t  will grow if give 
the chance. 

How can the men’s league e> 
pect everone to bow to their need 
whenever they are not satisfied 
Women’s hockey and the othe 
minority hockey groups .may no 
be able to produce any money bu 
we are all out there to have fun 
which is always said to be “thl 
name of the game.” 

We always pay the sami 
amount of money for ice time a 

37991 Cleveland Ave 5, 

VON 3G0 
.Box 1760. Squamish. E C 

, Sales Representative 

GET ALL THOSE PLANTS 
READY for Spring planting - ir 
the studio of this well constructec 
Ige. family home, completel! 
finished up & down with wet bar ir 
the family rm. Completely jencer 
with -lots of Ige. trees - a delight 
show. For further info give me i 
call. . * * *  
65.~125’ LOT in built up area ii 

Valleycliffe. Asking % I  1,oOO. 
real good buy. * * *  
Commercial, Industrial. Reslden 
tial - for dl your real estate needs 
give me a call today. 

Office: 892-3541 (24,Hours) 
Home: 898-5941 
Pager: .No. 61 2 
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SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 48 (HOWE SOUND) 

ADULT EDUCAeTION 
PROGRAMS 

BEEKEEPING COURSE 
5 2-hour sessions - $12.00 
The objective of this course is to acquaint the beginner with stan- 
dard beekeeping practices in order that he or she will have a basic 
knowledge of equipment, colony management and be able to 
keep bees successtully tor honey prodrmbn. The course will con- 
sist of lectures, slides and a field trip. Instructor: GodfreyWat- 
son. 7-9 p.m. - starts February 18 (Monday) at Howe Sound 
Secondary School. 
TYPING - INTERMEDIATELADVANCED 
$25.00 
Twice a week for five weeks (Feb. 18 - March 19) for those with 
some basic ability or who have taken the first session. Speed cer- 
tificates awarded. Instructor: Hilary Sheffield. 7:00 p.m. - 
Brackendale Secondary School. 
CAKE DECORATING 
4 2-hour sessions,- starts March 5 - $15.00 
This course will deal with the decoration of cakes for all seasons 
and occasions. Such ornaments as roses, daisies, sweetpeas, 
borders, will be made by the class. Instructor: Betty Shilling. 
7:30-9:30 p.m. at Howe sound Secondary School BIOS. 
FLOWER ARRANGING ’ 
7 2-hour sessions - $15.00 
Learn flower arranging techniques for differenr settings and occa- 
ions. Care of indoor plants and flowers for longer life. Use of 
driftwood and dried flower designs. Centrepieces for all occa- 
sions. Instructor: Rachelle LaForge. Starts Wednesday, March 5 - 
April 23 - 7 p.m. at Howe Sound Secondary School 8107. 
CRAFT CARNIVAL 
6 sessions - $15.00 
lnrroduce yourself to several fascinating crafts for home and per- 
sonal decoration: silk-flowers (roses, dogwood, pansies, etc.), 
beadmaking (flowers, necklaces, rings, etc.) and “bread dough” 
work (for delicate, lace-like ornaments, flowers, jewelry, etc.). 
The course plan can be flexible - instructor can modify the 
course to suit the needs of the class. Enrolment limited. registra- 
tion advised. Starts February 14 (Thursday) - 7:OO p.m. - Howe 
Sound Secondary School. 
LEARNTOPLAYGOLF 
w o n s  - $12.00 
An cntroduction to thef‘undamentals ot golt . Classes intended I%?- ... . 

beginners or those with little experience-5 weekly 1 hour lessons. 
Intstructor: Dan Trevesan. Stans Wednesday, February 27 - 
March 26 - 7:OO p.m. - Howe Sound Secondary School Gym. 
GARDENING INDOORS AND OUT 
6 2-hour sessions - $18.00 
Arm yourself with knowledge for the coming season’s garden. 
This course leads off with Dr. David Tarrant, Educational CO- 
ordinator for the UBC Botanical Garden, speaking on 
houseplants. I t  continues with equally eminent speakers who will 
lead discussions on topics such as “weeds - a biological approach 
to their control”, “small vegetable gardens” and “disease con- 

“The Experts”. Starts Wednesday, March 5 - 7:OO p.m. Co- 
ordinator: F. Johnston. Howe Sound Secondary School. 

t r5Tand  much m. BcmYmm ‘ *- ’ e a c d w n  

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
5 2-hour sessions - $15.00 
This course is designed to acquaint the participants with the 
BASIC element of Public Speaking. The 5 2-hour sessions will in- 
clude instruction and practice in - Speech preparation and 
research - mannerism, posture, gestures, eye contact - combating 
nervousness, preparing and delivering speeches of information. 
entertainment and announcements. Attention will also be given to 
job interviews and any other concerns expressed by the par- 
ticipants. Instructor: Patti McLaughlin. Starts Wednesday, 
February 28 - 7:30 p.m. at Howe Sound Secondary School. 
NEW COURSES PLANNED FOR SPRING SESSION 

Amateur Prospecting - Gold Panning 
Summer sewing - tops, shorts, bathing suits 
Stained-glass weekend workshop 

DO YOU HAVE AN IDEA FOR A NEW COURSE? LET’US 
KNOW!! 
REGISTRATION AND INFORMATION: 
Please register by phoning the School Board Office at 892-5228. 
You m ay pay the first night at the High School for each of the 
above courses. For further information or i f  yo0 have suggestions 
for future classes. please phone the School Board Office at 

a a Carib00 Chtlcotln 
needs this man 

in Ottawa 

1 . 

seasorl. 

two could not find babysitters that 
late because of homework and 

lucky enough to have five women 

dous amount of silt, some more cil is trying desperately to force Thank you for printing my 

and p r e c i p i t a t i o ~ e - r i ~ ~ 5 ~ € u n -  tionsan. this unprepared site. The 
tamed, follow channels of least park is in a deplorable state and 

Walter Zebrowski than others, depending on terrain some businesses to take up loa- comments. . school the next day. We were then 

from Whistler join our league, 
This brought us up to 12 players, 

The latest “ROAR” in the Press 
~ - a n d - T Y - a ~ t t t s ~ i n g ~ ~ s - Q f  6.- -- 

People by the Canadian Embassy 
iS a “childish affair” - spread 

* * - 4 .  

Card of Thanks 
* * *  Editor, The Times: 

We continued to play from g115 

it very h a d  to make it all the time. 
However we were determined to 
get ladies hockey going. 

I t  was agreed amongst all the 
ladies that a time change would be 
beneficial. But for one riason or 

like an atomic bomb by the media 

Canadian. authorities - being January 20, 1980, “Pood Plain A 

completely ignorant of the Legisl~tion,,, i t  appears the Editor 
diplomatlc gravity of the case. and Council are very shocked at 

mendation fully belongs the t ion ;  qui te  understandable, 
Canadian Ambassador and his especidly when the 

In reference to Mrs. Tatlow’s switching back and for Ibis piece Of inefficient 
forth, building op valley bottoms. ing, you, Madam Editor, patted Editor, The Froggy Times: Election 

longer do  so. The river deposits its 
sediment and debris in its fenced- 

Legis,a- in channel, therefore minimizing 
its depth by building up its river 
bed, and reducing the channel’s 

rhough found and heads of  the U.S.A. and editorial in the Squamish Times of . . -r former councilmen on the 
back “for a great accomplish- Apparently there is in nature a 
.merit! an industrial park ready for certain species of frogs, where the 
lease in the spring”, you said. Mr. female frog selects her mate simp- 
John Drenka so blithely told the ly on the basis of how loudly the 
public he would be pleased if the male frog can croak, as compared 

~ ~- 

There is no doubt [hat recorn- Victoria.s Flood 

- l x n m E ~ m w ~ w w e - * L  
the  Cariboo Chilcotin think, what  they wan t  and expect 
of the  Federal Government. 
Seven months ago you sent  him to Ottawa.  He has 
served you well on committees dealing with Agriculture, 
Tourism and  our Forest Resources. 
He has  represented you on energy mat te rs  and  he knows 
W b m l y  way Canada will avoid financial chaos in 
the  future  is with sound fiscal management.  
If you agree you will want  to re turn LORN+ 
G R E E N A W A Y  to Ottawa to get on with the job. 

on February 18th REiELECT 

LORNE .GREENAWAY IXI - 
p*[ PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 

huthorned bv T C White R R 3  Willlorns Lake (Official Agen! 
P d 

a 
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(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT) the venues .for the boys’ tourna- 
ment Friday night. Saturday, with 
the teams then divided into cham- 
p ionsh ip  a n d  conso la t ion  
brackets, all games will be played 
at- the high school gyms. Games 
run from 3:30 to 8:30 Friday night 
and all day Saturday, beginning at 

at the Powell River tournament 
two weeks ago. 

The visitng schools are from 
Pemberton, North and West Van, 
Burnaby, Vancouver and Powell 
River. The teams will be billeted 
by local teams or will stay at 
North Van’s Outdoor School in 

Stawamus vs. Poweli River 
champs J.C. Hit1 at 3:30 at 
Stawamus and J.C. Hill vs. 
Pauline Johnson at 8:30 and 
Mamquam vs. North Van’s 
Maplewood at 5:30 at the high 
school. 

A money “thermometer.” will 
be posted at the high school to 
show Mamquam’s march towards 
their goal of $2,000 in its Pennies 
for Points pledge. The team has 
earned $917 for the new hospital 
so far and--- 
means another $7 in pledges. 

The boys are hoping lots of fans 
will add to the color and excite- 
ment. Last year. about 150 saw 
Mamquam win an exciting 
squeaker 32-30 over Stawamus in 
overtime. 
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Bowlers of the week Jan. 21-25: 
Jeff Carlson 268s, 643t; Dave 
Porter 428s; Betty Burton 241s, 
6771; Dwight McLaren 241s ,  573t 
and Francine Bois 215s, 5371. 

Wednesday Ladies: Jeanette 
Thompson 316s, 6931; Sharon 
Brewer 279s, 6351; “Shirley 
Aseltine 268s and Paulette Bell 

Golden Age: Ray Graham 3 15s. 
6791; Cord Thackery 269s, 6051; 

_Ed Ant0 sh 248s; Bob Silcock 
6991; Bo Kennett 234s; 6261; 
Dorothy Dawson 216s, 6031; 
Dorothy Debeck 214s and Edna 
MacKinnon 5.621. . 

Hospital Hill: Roman ljeisler 
3 0 6 f l 8 t e e o  Pontin:’ ‘567s, 

7241; Geoge Binning 265s. 6891; 

6691. -* . 

-tkorrytttnght-tf 8~,~197d; Mdwlle 
Fairhurst 174s, 338d; Michelle 
Skrenka 125s, 244d and Lisa 
Thompson 1 15s,  226d. 

Bantams: Chris Pearson ISIS,  
4981; Mark Morris 140s; Robert 
Wittow 133s 3821; Jimmy Robin- 
son 3861; Kathy McDougall 19Os, 
4351; Judi Dyck 153s and Julie 
Roberts 137s. 

Juniors: Eddy Milner 178s, 
5181; Trevor Mills 17Os, 4471; 
-Barry Wright--I6%; 429t+-henq 
Chadwick 223 ,  5271; Patricia 
Fairhurst 199s; Kersti Koch 194s, 
5181 and Lisa Lewis 4941. 

Seniors: Robert Quesnel 237s, 
6191; Chris McLaren 201s, 5661; 
Andrew Slee 189s, 5091; Diane 
Koch 279s, 7331; Joanne Gauthier 
250s. 6611; Kristin Campbell 216s 
and Colleen Quinn 6031. 

Province team bowl qualifiers 
are: Jan. 14-18, Whiskey Jacks - 
Early Birds + 302 and Mix Ups - 
Mixed Neighbors +435 artd Slow 
Pokes - Wednesday Niters + 358; 

’ Jan. 28-Feb. 1, 1mpoFers - Im- 
port Motors + 419 and Dreamers - 
Mixed Neighbors +276 and Feb. 
4 -8 ,  Little Ones - Mixed 
Neighbors +378 and Rowdy 
Bunch - Wednesday Ladies + 282. 

The Low Doubles Tournament 
will be held Feb. 22 at 9 a.m. at 
Garibaldi Lanes. Qualifiers are 
Early Birds, Tanya MacDonald 
and Linda Pearson; Monday 
Matinee, Sandie Moratti and Judy 
Fowler; Import Motors, lngolf 
Eliassen and Vi Antosh; Mixed 
Neighbors. Norma Slee and Grace 
Noblett; Tuesday Mixed, Dianne 
Hoskins and Susan Halvorson; 
Wednesday Ladies, Vicky Robin- 
son and Patti Dickinson; Golden 
Agers, Dot Knudsen and Norman 
Brown; Hospital Hill, Roman 
Heisler and Francine Bois; 
Wednesday Niters,  Robert  
Desmarais; Double E ,  Keith 
Hoecherl and Bill Montgomery 
and Friday Classic, Grace Koch 
and Wick Wickstrom. . 

For evening dinner, 
late night snacks, 

take-out or home delivery 

MACKENnES 
work W ear Ce ntm Steaks - Lobster 

Crab - Chicken 
Ribs - Pizza 

. I Phone892-3733 
. 

. For transportation to 
the Polls, please call 

. 892-3655 
The polls are open on Feb. 18 
from 9:OO a.m. to 8:o;O p.m. 

Reg. $26.95 

sizes 26-34 waisJ 
Chorqex & Mastercharge 892-5241 Squamirh’ 

Lorne GREENAWAY Ixl 
A U T 0 P L - A  N ’ 8 0  PROGRESSIVE CONSERVlWlVE 

AuUorlrd E> T.C. Whb.h.u. JHillinrm I akr, Olkinl  Asrnl 

@ 

KEvIEwrr! 0 LINGERIE 
- =a BABY DOLLS 

0 NIGHTIES 
a NEGLGEES 
a SPRING SUITS 

Y O U R Autoplan insurance coverage s h i d  fit y o u  
needs, your situation. That‘s why we’re offering you a wider choice of low- 
cost insurance options ths  year than ever before. So don’t just renew 
the same coverage autorn&cally Ask your Autoplan agent about useful 
oDtions like these: 

OPTIONAL UNDER-INSURED MOTORIST COVERAGE. 
For $12.00 you can now extend your protection to cover the situation when the 
person who is at fault does not have enough insurance to cover your claim 
for injury or death. If you are the victim of such an accident, and you cany thls 
optional coverage, your own coverage can be applied to bring the total payment to 

- 4 h f A g h a h  

1 
- 

NOW OPEN 
OPTIONAL SUPPLEMENTARY NO-FAULT BENEFITS. 
If for any reason you feel that the current no-fault benefits (medcal, &sabhQ 
death and funeral benefits) are insufficient to cover your needs, h s  option allows ‘ 2  you to buy hgher levels of benefits for a small addtional premium. 

- OFFERS PROFESSIONAL 

OPTIONAL SUBSTITUTE VEHICLE COVERAGE. 0 

Ths additional insurance covers the cast of a replacement vehde for your use in - 

the event that your own vehcle is in an accident and cannot be dnven. 
___ 

- - __ - - -_ _ _  - _ -  3- ~- - 

. -  HAIRSWMG-FOR M€N 
-----te€AT€EUN THE 

GARIBALD.1- HIGHLANDER HOTEL INSURANCE 9 .n COWOMTION 
The deadhne is 
February 29,1980 
Review early 

(THE OLD I.C.B.C. OFFICE) ’’ 
< *  

PHONE 898-3237 
1 Renew early OF BRITISH COLUMBLG 

\ 
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Sweets for the sweet from the local bakery. Christine Wanigasekera, Janet Nieruchalski and Yvonne McKenzie display a few of the Valentine's Day goodies. 

Sf ,  Vahfine's 

The Romans celebrated their 
feasl o/ Liipercalla as a lovers' 
festival for young people, Young 

by chance from a bow. Then the 
partners e.rchanged gijls as a sign 
of a f jegion. 

They usually continued to enjoy 
each other's cdnipany long affer 
rhe festival and many such court- 
ships ended in marriage. 

', . , A fter the spread 0.1 Christiani- 
ty, churchmen tried to  Rive a 
Chrisiian ticline t o  the pagan 

D 

What better way lo show your sweetheart your true feelings than a handmade Valentine's Day card. Jill Warner's grade one 
---&ssat-Msmquamde JatsuClovely cards. 

festival. In  A . D .  496, Pope 
Galasuis changed ihe L iiperisuiiu 
festival of Februdry I5 to SI. 
Valentine's Day on February IS. 
But the sentimenral meaning o j  
the old Jestival remained. 

Hisrorians disagree on [he iden- 
tity of St. Velenrine, although 1 1  is 
generally thought he had little to 
do  wiih the day. 

One St. Valentine was a priest 
who lived in Rome during the 2Ws 
under Emperor Claudius 11. The 
Romans jailed him for aiding 
persecu led C h  risi ians , Penpie 

believe he cured his jailkeeper's 
dauRh/er u/ bl indnm. 

In A.D. 270, the Romans 
beheaded him on Palantine Hill at 
the site of an ancient altar to 
Juno. Man-v year5 luter. Christians 
nunred the paie iri Rome Porto 
I'alentini after SI .  Valentinet The 
name was. larer changed to  Porta 
he1 t'opolo., SI. Vaienrine S re- 
mains are buried in /he church oJ 
St. Praxedes in Ronw. 

Another St .  Valentine was the 
bishop of Interutnna (now Tertii) 
appro.vinwte!,, 60 t~ i t le .~  (97 ktn) 

from Rome. One source says he 
was persecufed l o r  converting a 
Roman Jamily IO Christianity. He 
was beheaded in &me tmnmd 
A.D.  273. 

Historians know little about the 
early celebration of Valenfine 's 
Day. According to Popular Anti- 
quities, a book by John Brand 
published in 1877, people in 
England observed the holiday as 
early as 1446. 

In  the early da-vs, young people 
chose their valentines by writing 
names on slips of paper and then 

drawing them by chance from a 
vase. 

A n  account of the celebration 
of the holiday in  the 1700s 
describes how social groups met 
" in the homes of gentry" on the 
eve of Valentine's Day to carr-v 
out this custom. 

A fter drawing lors, each young 
man wore the paper with the 
lady's name on his sleeve for 
several days. 

The expression "He  wears his 
.heart on his sleeve" probablr 
comes from this custom. 

World Book Encylopedia. 1976 
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I don't mind giving the Valentine's Day cards, says Devon Hedin ... . ... it's the mushy stuff ).don't like. Vanessa Cagnon still managed to give Devon a htlg 
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m -  SMOKED 

SHOULDER, WHOLE O R  SHANK 10 oz. 

L B O  

c - ..... BREAKFAST DELIGHT 
~ - SLICEDSJDE- - .-- -R!QMElEss POBlLlO IN- OLYMPIC PURE PORK 

R A N D O M  WEIGHT 
ROAST LAMB FROZEN 

WHOLE OR BUTT HALF I RIB O R  TENDERLOIN END ' 

LB. 
1 LB. PKG. 

. -  

* GREEN GIANT 
. 

- BEANS CUT, W A X  OR GREEN 

14 QZ. 

9, I. 

. STAR-KIST SOLID 

I 

PARKAY 

'lvIAlGMM 
6 3 LB. BLOCK 

1 1 

I HILLS BROS. 

I 11B.TIN WHITE, IN SPRINGWATER 

I 
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO I LIBBY'S WHOLE CHOICI 

~ TOMATO6 
19 OZ. 10 OZ. T INS 
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LOCATED IN THE ORIGINAL SQUAMISH SHOPPING CENTER OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 
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The Rw. Paul K. Yip, Rector 
of St. John the Divine Anglifa” 
Church, will hold a Holy Commu- 

have Seen some sign of the revival 
of the Christian faith in this com- 
munity that the Anglican church 

’ .by Maureen Gilmour 

-. -. . ___ (mma,vrClm+ax,- February 2 P ~ n d  his 
thanksgiving for his ministry in 

church disciplines, pastoral visits 
and fellowship activities. DUfi~@j. . Chief Basketball Tournament just part of what he did - the rest Andy in minor hockey, keeps him schools 

takes to the courts. Some 16 teams 
will be competing including teams 

. from Stawmus, Squamish, Mam- 
quam and Brackendale elemen- 
tary schools. On Friday night 
games will be under way in 
Squamish, Stawamus and H.S.S. 
schools but on Saturday all games 
will be held in the high school. * \ *  * 

The Mamquam school team 
under coach Mike Williams h a  a 
project under way to raise money 
for our local hospital It’s called 
‘Pennies for Points’ and with 
pledges from students and adults, 
each point the team scores is 
worth $7. In a tournament Mam- 
quam competed in last week (in 
Sechelt I believe) the boys raised a 
total of $917. Fine shooting boys! 
Their target is $2,000 for the 
hospital and 1’11 bet they make it .  

will be told next week. In the 
meantime Bryan is off to An- 
chorage, Alaska and the ten d a y  
Fur Rendezvous. No doubt he’ll 
have a tale or two to tell upon his 
return. * + *  

This coming week i9 Scout- 
Guide Week in honour of the 
founders of the scout and guide 
movement Lord and Lady Baden- 
Powell. Clergymen in the com- 
munity will take part in the 
ecumenical service to be held in 
the Civic Centre ad2 p.m. on Sun- 
day, February 17th. A fine poster 
display of ‘scouting in action’ in 
East Howe Sound District is now 
in the Times window. 

p *  * * 
Having birthdays this week are 

Eric Pearson, Brent Corba, Rit- 
chie Hall, Harvey Spivey, Pamela 

at  the rink several hours a week. 
He also plays defence for the 100 
Mile Dusters men’s hockey team. * * *  

Lyn and Laura Wilbur and 
children Jonathan, Anita and 
twins Amanda and Rosanna have 
returned home after spending a 
holiday in California and Texas. 
In Texas they visited Laura’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Valez- 
quez. * * +  

The Pura11 String Quartet will 
be featured at the Squamish 
Valley Music Society’s concert 
this Sunday evening at 8 p.m. 
Please take note of the new loca- 
tion for this performance. It is a! 
the E w e r  S a l  Camp dining hall 
and not the Civic Centre. + + +  

Wedding anniversaries are be- 

Programs starting now at centre 
Here is a program for ladies and auditorium 8 p.m. to 12 midnight. The swap meet will be‘held in 

teens. Water exercises are one of Advance tickets are available the auditorium Sunday, March 9 
the best ways to keep in shape and only at the schools for $3. from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. tables are 
enjoy the pool at the same time. ’ Bands playing at the dance are available for $5.  The fee is a flat 

The program will be held at the Pulse and Brandon Wolf. .rate and there ae no commissions. 
Squamish Easter Seal pool star- For more information contact For more information, phone 

Lynn Fleming at  898-3604. ting February 18 every Monday the student council. -. 
and Wednesday from 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m. The fee for the eight sessions 
is $30. 

Registration is taken only at the 
civic centre. 

The second set of tot gym, 
which is open to children ages 
four to six, now is open for 

‘ff 

The Anglican Church Women’s annual Pan iake  Luncheon 
r hi^ program is ~ will be  held on Shrove Tuesday, Feb. ,la starting a t  11:30 a.m. 

designed for children lead t o  Most everyone knows where the c bu t  for  newcomers 
tumble .  j u m p ,  work with who may wish to attend, the  Diamond Head in 

ACW PANCAKE 
LUNCHEQN 

Squamish. Mr. Yip accepted the appoint- 

ment from his Archbishop to 
becope Rector of St. Mary the 
Virgin, New Westminster, before 
last Christmas and resigned from 
his present rectorship as of March 
1. 

St. Mary the Virgin is the 
historical church in B.C., built by 
the Royal Engineershin 1865 and 
was remarked by the Rt. Rev. A. 
Sillotoe, the first Bishop of the 
Diocese of New Westminster 
(Squamish is of the same diocese), 
as “a model of what all w e e n  
churches might be.” The bishop 
was the rector of that church in 
1880 and used it first to entertain 
m a n y  ear ly  gove rnmen t  
dignitaries. Among many guests, 
Marquis’ of Lorne, Princess 
Louise, Lord Landsdowne. Lord 

his incumbency of St. John’s the 
Anglican choir was fortied and 
has been performing well. Many 
other parish actin%-& were im- 
plemented and  enjoyed by 
Anglicans and their friend8 alike. 
He initiated the idea ’of having 
ecumenical Lenten service by all 
the churches in Squamish. 

He served as the secretaty of the 
Lions Club which is much involv- 
ed in handicapped, crippled 
children and hospital service pro- 
jects. Though his church was not 
in the financial position to spon- 
sor Vietnamese refugees to come 
to Squamish, both he and his wife 
have worked as co-workers of 
other organizations, helping these 
newcomers in Squamish to settle 
in. 

Mr. Yip mentioned that he is 
leaving this good community with 

I 
- -  

If you are interested in making a MacDonald, James Coleman, ing celebrated this week by Mr. guidance, meet other children and Garibaldi Estates. Stanley and Sir J o b  A. Mac-, a very mixed feelings. that he will 
pledge, please call the school at Peter Mortensen, Rkky Munro, Donald were theIlafnes. Governor certainly miss the good relation- 
898-3601. Tory StaweIl, Francois Richard- ad Mrs* West* and Mrs* It starts Friday, March 14 ftoni Garibaldi Special with a topping of strawberries and whipped Seymour reserved a pew for ship with VY good friends he 

himself and his family for Sun- has met dtihlg his time in 
A three week vacation ended Halvorson, David Desjardins, Archer, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Danks eight sessions is $12. days. “It is not a fashionable or Squamish. But he must, as a 

for Nick and Marg Candy last Anna Simms, Joe Chinapen, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kilburn. The second set of the pre-school minister obey the will of God 
weekend. They departed from Rebecca L’Hirondelle, Adam * * *  programs is filling up fast. To criteria,” said Mr. Yip, “but just which works myteriously moving 
North Vancouver on a Norwegian Ryan, Ropald Richardson, Ernest The East Howe Sound District avoid disappointment, please 
freighter on a two wegk cruise that Nokes, Andrew Riecker, Heather Scout Council is urgently in need register early. As of February 25, dl matters 
took them through’ the Panama Buchanan, Reese Savadi, Michael of .a secretary. If you thinhyou The Hower/Sound over 25 years a@. itself. ” with the Anglican Church will be 
Canal. From there they flew to Razzano, Wendy Rae, Mary MC- are that person why not give B call and Brackendale junior high referred to the church wardens: 
Costa Rica, Guatemalamd finally Culloch~ Erik Hobbs* Trevor to 898-3B78- It would be an schools are holdiflg a dance on Doug Fenton at  898-3368 or John 
back to  an Diego for a few days. Nagy, Valerie Nelson, Jeffrey bonur  if you tiave a typewriter Friday, Feb, at the civic centre 
MarR said the weather was ab- Cameron, Michael Ainscough and too. 

and Mrs. Frank Downing, Mr. have fun. Over the  years, t h e  popular pancakes have been the 

* * *  son ,  Theresa Sape, Wendy Alex McBridev Mr* and Mrs. John 3:45 andb4:45 P.m. COSt for the cream and the  Loggers - served with butter and  old fashioned 
maple syrup. 

How long as the ACW sponsored this popular luncheon? 
Well, Ruth Fenton said she  remembered cooking pancakes on an 
old wooden stove in the Parish Hall  on 2nd Avenue and  that was 

T h e  ladies have also been busy baking and a good Selection 
o f  cakes, pies, buns, homemade bread and cookies will be  
displayed for your selection. 

sizable church in our modern day  

heritage would be a pleasure by 

Mr. y ip  m e  to s q u a m a  in 
1977 from Calgary after serving 12 
years in Alberta. He is glad to ’ Dillabough at 898-3068. 

carry the rich history and him to a new challenge. 

solutely beau t i  ful. 
. - --.* * * 

And this Thought for the 
Week: Real wealth’ is having. all 
the necessities, a few of the lux- 
uries and something to share with 
others. * * *  

It’s good to know Zelma Lamb 
is feeling a little stronger each day. 
Visiting her and husband Eric just 
now is Zelma’s sister, Mrs. Laura 
Humphries from High River, 
Alberta. * * *  

The beautiful hooked rug in our 
window was made by the Kinette 
Club. The rug plus two other 
items, a -$SO gift certificate 
(compliments of Overwaitea) and 
a box of valentine chocolates will 
be raffled in the Times office 
tomorrow, Thursday, February 
14th. . *  * * 

Sporting great tans after a five 
week vacation to South Africa are 
Astrid and Dennis Greentree. * * *  

The newly crowned Griz of the 
Griz Days in Fernie is none other 
than our own Bryan Couture. To 
accomplish this feat, Bryan had to 
win a snowshoe scramble, corn- Richard (Dick) Munro is a busy MR. A N D  MRS. R O N A L D  L A T U L I P E  
pete in a downhill ski race, enter a fellow in 100 Mile House. He has (D. Rhodm pholo) 

Craig Elkins. * * *  
Little ones cdara t ing  first bir- 

thdays this week art ‘3blenc.- 
Mahachewski, twins Rosanna and 
Amanda Wilbur and Kyla Shef- 
field. * * *  

The A.C.W. will be serving up 
delicious p a n c a h ,  when the an- 
nual Shrove Tuesday Pancake 
luncheon takes place at the church 
on February 19 at 1 l:30 a.m. till 
??. A homebaking table will also 
tempt you. * * *  

Do you have your pooch or 
poochina’s license purchased yet? 
After February 29th the price for 
dog licenses goes up you know. 
The dog catcher dropped into the 
office on Monday (not to collect 
fees from me) but he went away 
with receipts from June, Gwen ’n 
me. Now our dogs are ‘legill’ for 
another year - f think. * * *  

Former resident Art Machin 
amloops was in town last from 

of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Dawson. * * *  
week. c“ He was a guest at the home 

Ano the r  former  resident 

United Church scene 
of afternoon wedding 
An afternoon wedding in 

Squamish United Church on 
Saturday, February 2nd, united in 
marriage Erin Kathleen Hoy, 
daughter of Mrs. Kathleen Hoy of 
Squamish and the late Frank Hoy 
and Ronald Edward Latulipe, son 
of Mrs. Shirley Latulipe of 
Odessa, Ontario. 

Eeauf i fu l  white chrysan- 
themums decorated the altar for 
the 4 p m .  ceremony when the 
young couple exchanged their 
vows before Rev. Jack Lindquist. 

Given in marriage by her 
brother Phillip Hoy, the bride 
chose a gown of white lace with a 
bouffant skirt. The bodice had a 
heart-shaped neckline and wide 
‘shoulder straps accented with blue 
bows. White bows centered with 

‘similar flowers adorned the skirt. 
A waist length lace veil completed 
her ensemble. She carried her 
father’s bible covered with a spray 
o f  b lue -p ink  f rees ia  a n d  
stephanotis. Erin wore her grand- 
mother’s gold and seed pearl 
locket. 

Sister of the bride, Tanis 
Crocker as matron of honour 
wore a champagne lace gown. 
Bridesmaids Susan Casey and 
Lenore Carmichael wore identical _.. 

ried bouquets of yellow daisies 

a- MacLean) profess their love for each-other iri the play Tom yellow sheer gowns and they car- The young coupic wiU 
Jones t o  be presented by H S S  March 5 t o  7. iding in Duncan on Vancouver 

(p~olo are hm) and blue-pink freesia. 

Miss Meighan Hoy, niece of the 
bride, was the flowergirl and she 
looked sweet in her yellow gown. 
She carried a basket of yellow 
daisies and white elegance. 

Lome Crocker, brother in law 
of the bride, was the best man and 
ushering duties were shared by 
Rick Epp and Jim Allan. 

the bride, chose a two-piece 
flowered gown for her daughter’s 
wedding. 

At a reception following the 
ceremony in the Elks Hall, David 
Vickers, cousin of the bride from 
Wil l iams L a k e ,  was the  
toastmaster. 

Before leaving for a honey- 
moon in San Marcas, California, 
the bride donned a burgundy 
A-line dress, accented with a white 
ribbon shawl. The shawl came 
from Cartagena, Colombia. 

Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vickers from 
Williams Lake, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Warrington, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Squires and Mr. and Mrs. B. Mid- 
dleton from Coquitlam, Mr. ‘and 
Mrs. J .  Allan of Victoria, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Epp of Vancouver and S. 
Casey and L. Carmichael from 
Prince Ceorne 

Mn.-#atMeerr my. * nf 

Wai I paper 

10% off 

Eggshell latex 

$132? 55-010 Interior 
Sale 
Price . . , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Eggshell Enamel 

$10.95 07-014 Interior 

Sa le 
Price . . . . , . . . . . . . . . 

Paint Thinners 
Sa le 
Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

~~ ~~ 

Flat latex 
52-01 0 

Sale 
Price . . . . , . . . . . . . 

Semigloss Latex - 

a $13.? 50-0101 Interior 

Sale 
Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Semigloss Latex 

*IO.!? 07-01 5 Interior 

Sale 
Price . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a 

PaintB rushes 

10% off 

I 
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SQUA+lI@~LiLLOOET REetONAL D1STRif.T __--- ‘I-- 

ff PUBLIC NOTICE 
.. . - 

The public is hereby advised that the Board of Directors 
of !he Squamkh-Lillnna Regional District proposes to adopt, 
at its‘ next meeting, By-law No. 131 cited as the 
“Squamish-Lillooet Regional District Building By-law No. 61, 
1974, Amendment-By-law No. 131, 1978”.-. 

.- A synopsis of the By-law is as follows: 
(a) In the.qreamble and Definitions - Building Code; Parts 2, 

3, 4, 5,  6, 8, and 9 of the National Building Code are 
deleted and Parts I ,  3, 4; 5 ,  6, 8, and 9 of the National 
Building Code are substituted. - 

(b) The following words are added to Secton 5 prior to 
Subsection ( I ) :  “The Authority having jurisdiction”. 

(c) The following words are added to the end of Section 6 
“and Appendix ‘B’ ”. 

(d) Appendix ‘B’ - Schedule of Plumbing Permit Fees is in- 
cluded as part of Building By-law No. 61, 1974. 

(e) Plumbing Permit Fee Schedule is as follows: 
Minimum Permit Fee (6 fixtures or  less) 
Fee for each additional fixture exceeding 6 
in number charged as follows: 

. . .. - - -  . ~ .  - .  - .. 

S25.00 

Water Closet (Toilet) 5 .00 
Bath tub’ 4.00 
Lavatory (Washbasin) 3 .00 
Shower 4.00 
Kitchen sink & disp. 3.00 
Dishwasher 2.00 
Laundry Tray 3.00 
Clothes Washer 2.00 
Water Heater 10.00 
Urinal 5.m. 
Drinking Fountain 2.00 
Floor sink or drain 2.00 . 
Slop sink ,2.00 
Gas systems: No. outlets 10.00 
Water Piping &Treating Equipment 10.00 
Waste Interceptor 8 .00 
Vacuum Breakers 2.00 
Lawn Sprinkler system 10.00 
Sewer 10.00 

All persons affected by the above noted changes are advis- 
ed to govern themselves accordingly. I.R. Knowles ’ 

Administrator 
Dated at Pemberton, B.C. this 2lst day of January, 1980. 
Thi\ iq  an Amended Public Notice from the previous Notice 
published Wedncsday, February 6th, 1980. 

and influenced millions of people 
throughout the world. 

Lieutenant-General Baden- 
Powell, later to become Lord 
Baden-Powell, began his army 
&rea jn  Egland- and was 21 
years with his regiment ultrmately 
becoming its Colonel-in-Chief 
after serving campaigns in India, 
Afghanistan and South Africa. 
Mafeking, a small town in South 
Africa where his regiment was 
under seige for 217 days, was to 
play a significant part in Scouting 
history for it was here that he 

and Guide badges and the familiar 
circle with the dot in the centre 
signifying “Gone Home”. 

Over the yearsScouting has en- 
dured many changes while still 
achieving its Founder’s aims. 
Continuing change in the program 
ensures that Scouting will con- 
tinue to challenge and appeal to 
our youth and by learning to cope 
with change we are secure in the 
knowledge that Scouting will 
always be a vital, living move- 
ment. 

Scout/Guide Week in Canada is 

nospiral nouse. 

meeting at 7:30 p.m. in junior lounge, Civic Centre. 
Thursday, February 28: 8:00 p,m. Flying club annual meeting. 

Seniors lounge, Civic Centre. 
Thursday, February 28: Monthly meeting Squarnish International 

Festival Group 7:30 p.m. in the lounge, Capilano College, 2nd Avenue. 
For information CAT 892-9234 or 898-3034. 

Friday, February 29: Squamish Women’s Hockey (People’s Drug 
Mart) will hold a dance at the Chieftain banquet room on the 29th. 
Tickets S4.M each - available at Peoples. 

Saturday, March 1: (St. David’s Day) Squamish International 
Festival presents a “Daffodil Tea” 1 to 4 p.m. in the annex of Squamish 
U@ed Church, 4th Avenue. For information please call Jane Horvath 
892-9234 or Hildegard Schomig 898-3034. 

Tiisiiay, F e m a r y  26: #owe Sound Mirror Hockey Association- 

I’M FOR 
HIRE 

formed his boy Messenger Cadets. a time when we not only honor 
He trained them in efficiency, 
obedience and smartness and they 
performed magnificent tasks. He 
then wrote a book called “Aids to 
Scouting” which came into wide 
use in England with several boys 
clubs. In July 1907, a boys camp 

‘ 

our Founders but also a time to 
say “thanks”. Half a million 
Scouts and Guides want to thank 
people like you who through your 
support with time, resouices and 
money make their programs possi- 
ble. We will be more visible this 

was organized and though it was week as we move through OUT 
not intended at that time, ‘t mark- communication and we hope that H a p p y  Valentine’s Day! 
ed the birth of the Bo 3 Scout you will join with US in the many February 14 is a day for choosing 
Movement. The Scoutmaster was activities and projects we have sweethearts and expressing love to 
Lieutenant  -G ener al . B aden  - planned. those close to you. Let’s hope that 
Powell; the site was Brownsea it is not the only day in the year 
Island, ‘England. To all the citizens of the East that we do this. 

The Success of this camp was Howe Sound District - thank Preschool Program. Tot Time, 
followed by the publication of YOU. T h u d  YOU for helping us Toy Town and Fun With Music 
another book “Scouting for grow. are all filling up fast so please 

register now to avoid disappoint- 
ment. There are three spaces in the 
morning classes and more in the 
afternoon one. Remember that 
you must register in person and 
the liability waiver must be signed 
by the parent or guardian at the 
time of registration. 

Lacrosse. Are you interested in 
lacrosse? We are-We would like 
to see a house league start up so if  
you are interested pleas? contact 
the civic centre staff during office 
hours; 8:30 to 4:30 p.m. and leave 

-- your name and ~ number ~ _ _  with us. 

Ladies and Teens Swimnaslics. 
Swimnastics starts this coming 
Monday and Wednesday. Don’t 
forget to register before February 
18 at the Civic centre (not at the 
pool). This course involves water 
exercises and as the body weight IS 
reduced by approximately 95 per 
cent in the water there is less strain 
on the body but the results of 
fitness are the same. 

Seniors Carpet Bowling. The 
seniors carpet bowling is a great 
success! A two-hour session of 
fun ,  light, competit ioa and 
socializing with your friends on 
Monday mornings from 10 to 12. 
The time is drawing near for the 
second set and needless to say we 
are open for registrations. 

. 

Tot Gym Tots! Moms, let your 
kids explore the world of gym! 
T r h a  Gardner is the instructor 
and she will tumble and jump the 
kids to healthy fun. This program 
is eight weeks in length from Fri- 
day, March 14 to May 2. The time 
is 3:45 to 4:45 p.m. Children ages 
four to six are welcome to attend. 

An Introduction to our new 
parks and recreation director. 
Roger Dufty comes to the centre 
from Vernon where he spent the 
last two years as aquatic director 
and’more recently superintendent 
of facilities and recreation. 

Roger has spent most of his 
adult years “which are more than 
I care to admit” in a recreation or 
sport and fitfi’esS’environment. 
Between 1975 and 1977 Roger 
worked in the cohhunity of Ter- 
race as aquatic director and 
recreation director. Prior to this 
he .w.rked in b a- ~eabon 
of Fort ‘McMurray’s recreation 
department. 

He has, during his career, been 
involved with the Northern Alber- 
[a Winter Games and.more recent- 
ly with the B.C. Northern Winter 
Games, continuing a close 
association with the Royal Life 
Saving Society as an examiner and 
course instructor and also acting 
as an area representative. 

“ M y  personal philosophy is to 
provide leadership, encourage en- 
thusiasm and assist in any way 
possible to improve and develop 
the delivery system of leisure ac- 
tivities to the public and to work 
with other agencies and service 
clubs in an effort to promote and 
encourage viable leisure alter- 
natives, which are both responsive 
to local needs and economically 
feasible in the future.” 

CATERPILLARc966C, 1980 
Front End Loader 

20 Ton Log Loader 
20 Ton Gravel Loader 
Rented with Operator 

Kevin Bishop 

-8984212- 
HOWE SOUND 

EQU I PMENT-LTD. 
SQUAMISH PHONE 898-521 2 

D There’s never -. 
... . 

- 

.- 

Special airfares, as low as U.S. $573 return 
to/from Los Angeles. A l l  possible fares by lq -1‘1 ‘1 CP Air, Air New Zealand, Continental, 
PanAm, Qantas. 

f rc hcrrters 
WQlZlYLNI ~ _ _  .- 

INFORMATION * 
I 

.L 
. 

- 

COINS, PLATINUM 
and 

JEWELLERY SCRAP 
Call 

892-3409 
? in Squamish 8 C 

Super Saver Fares 
(lowest now available..) 

Seattle-London RT US $299. 
from Vancouver to: 

Prince George . . . . . $66.00 RT 
Prestwick . . . . . . . . $519.00 RT 

Cosmos, Frames, Cosk’s, Globus, and all 
reputable operators. Britrail tickets, Eurail 
passes. Edmonton . . . . . . . . $78.00 RT 

fi-mwlm..... . . . $6fe;-8*-- --flt&--- - 
- _  

{ : - =  %- Toronto . . . . . . . . $101.00 OW ”for any budget, any duration” 

Honolulu . . . . . . . . . . . $324.00 

Charters by Wardair, CP Air vu ’. Bus Tours by The last day for February auto insurance 
expiries i s  FEB. 29th 

“H&R Block will * - *  * * * * represent you to 
the District 

-7mation Office? Between FEB. 14th and FEB. 20th 
Jim Elliott Insurance Agencies Ltd. will take 

postdated applications for Autoplan. This 
enables you to return at a later date and 
have your decal and Registration waiting 

at the door. 

4 
Barbados . . . . . . . . . . . $559.00 

via Wardair 

Who’sgot theanswers 3 J . 1  
Henry W Block 

Should your income tax 
we re turn  will b e  not q u e s t i o n e d ,  only take  

responsibility for how it 
was represent prepared, you to we the will Dis- 

trict year Taxation round and Office.. a t  .ail no.. 

extra cost. At HBR Block. 
cialists.‘ we are-incqmk tax spe -  

* * * * * I t  1 

Please check your rear plate to see when 
your Insurance expiryfmonth is - a .blaqk 

means this month. 
I 

H&R BLOW 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 
38029 Clevelond Ave. 

Squamish 

692-3624 

b 1’. b 



* , *  avalanche hazard in the Gates count the visual impact of the area 

r -.-- 
In the first count, Squamish ac, wellindeed to assist the backs with< 

quitted itself very well, going the experienced and able Pegasus 
down to a respectable 2-0 loss to offense. 
what wouId have to be regarded as Neither of the two goals scored 
senior company. was of the spectacular variety, nor 

On the second count, there was were they my discredit to the 
nostalgia unlimited in the hearts Stout backs Kenny Adam,  Greg 
of United players who knew that WirachowskY, Jimmy Dunnett 
Sweeney may never again carry and Ron Grant or to capable 
-- the colors fo_r Sgum& goalkeeper Barry Galley. 

Sweeney leaves Friday to take In t h F k m h  Of the player‘s 
up training with the other manager John Henderson, “This 
members of the Edmonton Was the best game I have seen 
Drillers in California to prepare Squamish United play.” 
for, the seaSon opener late in The inspirational half time talk 
March. of Dunnett was reported as being 

The mood of the moment was particularly effective, bringing the 
enough to bring veteran John Playen Out determined to ewalize 

- \HOWESOUND MEN’S LEAGUE-J 

TEAM STANDINGS 
TO FEBRUARY 10 

CP W LTPa 

SuperValu 26 14 9 3 31 
. Whistler 21 11 5 5 27 

Truckers 24’ 10 12 2 22 
Weld wood 23 8 13 2 18 
Pembenon - 21 3 16 2 8 

Floorman 23, 13 4 6 32 
’ I ;  

--.- 

TOP SCORERS 
G A Pts 

Dumas FL 33 21 54 
MacFerson WE 24 27 51 
Maxwell SV 15 32 47 
Knight TR 24 22 46 

A. goal scoring record on Sun- 
day, Feb. 10 was set by Barry 
Juboult of the Weldwood team. 
In the 13-1 game won by 
Weldwood over Pemberton, 
Jubsult scored seven. goals. His 
centre Jam McFerson ended up 
with one goal and 11 assists to 
move into second place in the 
scoring race. 

In other local- news, the ‘C’ 
Division Old Stockers travelled to 
Sechelt and lost a close one to the 
Sechelt team 11-10 in overtime. 

Division ‘B’ and ‘C’ results are 
not available this week. The 
results will be in next week’s 
paper. 

MINOR ’ HOCKEY ‘FILM 
THIS SATURDAY P.M. 

Calling all minor league hockey players! The HSMHA has 
.obtained an excellent instructional hockey film and it will be 
shown this Saturday, Feb. 16 in the Civic Centre. All hockey 
players are urged to  attend as the many tips given are sure to im- 
prove your play. The one  hour film .is free of charge. 

Please try to attend the time alloted for your division listed 
- - -as-follows: I p ,m.  Midget -andhvice ;  2 p.m. Peewees ;  3 p.m. 

Atoms; 4 p.m.  Bantams. 

I 
I 

I 

-. .L 

CABLE 
The normal activity of any cable system in- 

cludes constant efforts to improve picture quality 
and to increase the number of channels offered. 

T h e  obv ious  rewards  inc lude  improved  
customer relations as well as an increased number 
of subscribers. 

We are presently approaching the end of a 
new project which should soon achieve these ob- 
jectives. 

Completion of the project depends o n : -  
( 1 )  Appro 

(3) Participation by our customers. 
If you are interested please come to our office 

At this time you will be given the opportunity 

Results-of this opinion poll will be made 

Please d o  not telephone. 
Come to the office - READ T H E  

MATERIAL - Pass your opinion. 
Thank you. 

___ . . 

. (2)  

to read the prepared material. 

to approve or reject this proposal. 

available to the regulatory authority involved. 

RELIANCE DBTRlBUaoRs 
OF B.C. LID. ’ 

38902 Bowen Ave. 

Off i ce  hours: 10- 12 - 1 :30-4:30 
Mon. thru Fri. 

Yacht race 
The-How& Sound Yacht GluB, 

which is being planned, got some 
extra publicty when Yacht Club 
members Mary Lou Stathers, Son- 
ny Davis and Gerry Cbtter attend- 
ed the boat show in Vancouer and 
during the course of their service 
at a booth to promote yachting in 
B.C. they also promoted the yacht 
race. 
’ “People were very interested,” 

Cotter said, “and we found the 
response was overwhelming with 
over one hundred application 
forms for the race picked up and 

gets pushsat boat show 
and --launching faciliLies- in 
Squamish. 

nent member of a cruising club 

said he had never been north of 
Gambier Island and didn’t have a 

“In fact,” he said, “one promi- clue about what was here for 
boaters and yachtsmen.” 

many of them filled up. 
“We were delighted with the 

number of people who were in- 
terested in he’aring about the 
race,” he added, “and with the 
number of people who expressed 
an interest in cruising in upper 
Howe Sound.” 

Cotter said many of them had 
never been north of Anvil Island 
or realized that there was mooring 

NON TEACHING STAFF 
GETS 10 PERCENT HIKE 

Members of the C U P E  Union and the HoWe Sound School 
District No. 48 reached agreement on terms for the 1980 settle- 
ment on  Jan. 30, after several months of negotiations. 

The final settlement was for a ten percent across the board 
increase for all C U P E  members and a shortening of the incre- 
ment pattern to semi-annual from annual for teacher aides, 
clerical assistants and other specified jobs which would add .8 
percent to the increase. 

Included in the C U P E  group are  teacher aides, custodians, 
maintenance staff, bus drivkrs and all other non-teaching staff. 

The teaching staff and  the board settled for an increase of 
9.8 percent over one year for the 1980 contract. 

BILL McENERY SAILING 
IN MAUI YACHT RACE 

Bill McEnery has been training and practicing all winter in 
order to be able to take part in the Maui Yacht Race this year. 

H e  will be sailing as part of the crew of the Spencer 42, 
which was built by Gary Simpson a t  Ed Richards Ltd. Marina in 

The  boat was launclied this winter and crew training and sea 

The  yacht has been accepted as one of the contestants in this 

Vancouver. I -  

trials have been taking place. 

prestigious race. +lb 

- .  
A meeting will be set up with 

the Cariboo-Thompson-Nicola 
Library District Commission 
regarding the review of the agree- 
mentfor library services. * * *  

Following a review of letters 
regarding the Barrier Slide it was 
decided that the building inspector 
be authorized to issue permits 
following the insurance of a letter 
of warning to prospective builders 
of the potential hazards in the 
area. The applicant for a building 
permit will be requested to sign an 
agreement o f  idemnification with 
the Regional District and this 
agreement will be registered at the 
Land Registry Office. * * *  

The board approved the pay- 
ment of $600 on behaf- f the 9. 

f‘ Interfaith ’ 
Ministries 

will be coming to Squamirh 
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, 

We will b e  holding a service a t  t h e  new Civic Centre in 
t he  senior lounge. Rev, Richard J a m e s  Elvin will b e  
ministerinq God’s love. 

Liberal Party of Canada - 
- -- - -___ ____ -- 

Published by Authority of the Official Agent for Larry Ozero 

c I .  

* Get your-Valentine the latest in T-shirts * More than 3 0  decals to choose from * Sizes 6 mos..to adults 
in the 

HIGHLANDS MALL 
loam - 5:30pm daily open Friday nights 

Lake area. ’ upon the tourist. 

FIRE DAMAGES-THIRD - -:- 
AVENUE RESIDENCE 

Fire on  Thursday afternoon damaged the Third Avenue 
residence of  William Plaskan. The fire which started in the 
chimney, set fire to the cedar shakes and the duroid roof bet- 
ween the ceiling and the shakes caught fire. 

The  fire occurred at 2:05 p.m. and firemen tore off the 
shakes-and-  wet down the roof below, later checking to make 
sure the fire was completely out, 

Damage was estimated at approximately $200. 

SUPER SPECIAL 
F ACTORYB~DER 

SALE 
CHEV OLDS PONTIAC BUlCK GMC 

W H Y  P A Y  M O R E ?  
FACTORY WESH - ORDER TODAY 

Examples: 

’80 Monza Eqpt. 
‘80 Camaro  8 ,  4sp. S.  B 
‘80 Malibu. A:B. 
‘80 Monte Carlo V6. A ,  S .  8 
‘80 Cutlass 8. A ,  5 .  B 
‘80 Olds 88. A, S .  B 
’80 Acadian Eqpt. A 
‘80 Sunbird Eqpt. 
‘80 Firebird 8, A, S.  6 
‘80 LeMans V6. A ,  S. B 
’80 Grand  Pr ix  8, A.  S .  8 
‘80 Century A.  S .  B 
“80 LeSabre 8. A. 5 .  B 

’80 Malibu V6, A. B 
‘80 LeMans 8 .  A ,  S .  8. R 
‘80 Century 8. A.  5. 8. R 
‘80 Cutlass 8 ,  A ,  S,  8. R 

-m---. .1 ,LA , i L  .. . ~ . 

- 
ST A- 

TRUCKS 
‘8O‘GMC ‘h T . . . 
‘80 Chev ’1. T ,  8, 4sp. S .  B 
‘80 GMC ’/4 Vbn 
‘80 GMC ’15 4 x 4  8. S .  B. ,  4sP 
‘80 Chev ‘h 4 x 4 ,  S ,  B.  4sp  
‘80 Chev  ‘11 V a n  . . 

‘80 Jimmy 4x4  8 .  4 sp. S .  B . --- 

. . 

54498 
34998 
67198 
S6346 
56988 
57 198 
57698 
$4890 
35198 
57 198 
56698 
57698 
56998 
58198 

56498 
56998 
57298 
$7498 

55798 
56998 
96498 
68 198 
57698 
$6298 

- _  sa998 

*A-automatic *S-power steering * B  power brake5 *R.rad$o 
Plus PDI 

7 McKav’s G L  
D/L 5209 Governmen’t Licenced & Bonded 

SQUAMISH 892-3588 

e-’. 

‘4 f 
. .  

, .  
I 
L’ 
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. HQ,RSESHOElNC , 
rrimming. servicing. Squamish area. 
?hone Hans Berger after 7. 

......... 898-375,-.--. . . . . . . . .  

. . .  . . . .  

N E T  RESAURAM ' . ' 

a i d  th& rented'houses, aperox. 3% 
acres. Pub ncense appl id  for. South 
Slocan, B.C. . .  .- 

NEW APARTMENTS 
One 36-suite, Dawson Creek; one 
21 -suite, Biurns Lake. Completion 
date March 1980. One &unit and one 
30-unit townhouse in Mackenzie. Two 
14-unit apartments Fort St. John. 
THE PERMANENT 
701 West Georgia SI., Vancouver V7Y 
IC6. Abe Wiebe or Jay Collins. 
Phone 682-661 1 collect. 

. .  , . 

Bookkecpibg k Accounting,' 
Income Tax 0 Office Service 

. . . . . .  .-end-- . . . .  

Computer Services 
.- 38 l4lXIeveland-Avmw .- 

Squamish, B.C. 
>.O. 'Box 284 Tel: 892-5919 

SDM.Business Service Ltd. I 
Complete Office Services ..L 

including: 
Accounting & Bookkeeping 

Income Tax & Payrolls 
38018 Cleveland Ave. 

Squamish. B.C. 
Box 1809 

'cher,. quit  area 'Bra&endtdele, close ro 
sehools, -partly landscape$, screened 
thermal windows, a!iached garage, 
4% years left on I I ?4 nlortgage. Low 
50's. 898-3409. (2.13) 

Longview Contractorr'ltd. - 
:ustom builders, Whistler-Squamish. 
Will build 10'- sit.- 8983741 - and; 
398-5497. (1.3Om) . 

Fullblood Simmental - -bulk--9- to-i4 
ndnths old, sons of top series. Con- 
.act Carl Petterson, Fraser Valley Sim- 
nental Ranch, 43072 Keith-Wilson 
Rd., Sardis; B.C. VOX IYO. Ph: 

jelling on Monday, February 25 at r 
7.m. at the 7th annual Summerset. 
Lindsay .C.L. production sale, 
Didsbury, Alia. 36 two-year-old bulls, 
36 bred females.. Ph: (403) 4235. (2.13) 

$23-4575. 
-- ............. 

MAVERICK DRYWALL 
raping, Boarding, Textured Ceilings, 
r-Bar and,Steel Studs. 

Quality Workmanship 
Phon6 88 3562 after 4 p.m. 

, .  1 3&nt7 4 -  - -- _ - _  _ _  

_ _  .... 
81 Houses Wanted to Buy Shake or Duroid 

ROOFING 
898-5017 or 89&3430 

2.13) 

House Wanted - Highlands or 
Brackendale area. UR 'to low 50's. 
Prefer good assumable mortgage. 
Write Mrs. R.J. Duffy, 4112 24th 
Ave.. Vernon, B.C. or  phone 
545-7383. (2.13m) 

-. - . _. 1 2 1  Chimnev. Cleanina 
~ -~ 

I92 'Sporting Goods 

83 Duplexes for Sale 
SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS . 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-3031 

92 Business Opportunities 
EARN A SECOND INCOME 

Learn income tax-- preparation at 
home. For free brochure write: U&R 
Tax School, 1345 Pembina Hwy., 
Winnipeg, Man. R3T 286. No obliga- 
tion. (2.6) 

CHICKS 
Brown egg layers, white Leghorns, 
white Rocks. Order early - ship 
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743 
216th SI., Box 59, Milner. B.C. VOX 
ITO. 534-7222. (tfn) 

DAVE% BOILER 
& 

CHIMNEY CLEANING 
1 Flu & Fireplace 

Vacuum Equipped 
Satisfaction Gwmnteed 

090-34 14 
Div. of Sa. Building kin?. Ltd. 

892-9351 Side by side duplex, revenue $45Umo.. 
drive by 1172 and 1174 Magee St., 
Squamish .  P h o n e  Pete  Kulba 
403-248-1428 Calgary. Take motor 
home and mortgage as down payment. 
F.P. $55.000. (2.13) 

I 09  Building Materials 

DOORS! 
B.C.'?j~O~~Pd&S! 

Pre-hung interior $19.90. solid ex- 
erior pre-hung $59; panelled doors 
L39; closet bi-folds $13.90. Canada's 
argest selection. Write or phone for 
rurther information to Walker Door 
Lid., 266-7211, 1366 S.W. Marine 
Dr., Vancouver V6P 5Z9 or 985-9714, 
1589 Garden Ave., North Vancouver 
V7P 3A5. 
I,Mx),OOO Sqdare Feet Beautiful In- 
iustrial Fiberglass Panels. Special 
volume price to everyone. Panels for: 
rooting, siding, patios. additions. 
leisure homes,  barns ,  s torage  
buildings, fences. Chinaboard for: 
:ow parlours, meat & food produc- 
tion, hygienic areas. 101 uses. Phone 
now for best selection. NUFAB, 
530-6201, 22470 Fraser Hwy. ,  
Langley, B.C. V3A 4P6. , 

839 Barbre Greene, Asphalt Plant, 
40-50 T P H ,  complete ,  -scaL$s, 
spreader, 2 roltms, paver, service 
trucks. Wayne Keirn. Box 1033, 
Creston,  B.C. VOB IGO. Ph: 
428-491 I .  

194 Surveying 
Robert 8. Brown & Associates 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
and Professional Engineer 

Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 
Phone 932-5426 

Serving Squamish, 
Whistler and Pemberton 

84 AMukiIeHomes forEole - 
1974 12x62. 2 bdrm. Diplomat in 
Timbertown Estates. 898-5016. Of. 
fers. (2.27) 

'73 Wabco 888 motor grader, 8V 71 
GM, 250 h.p., big rubber, sno-wing, 
low hours, Quesnel. $42,000. '75 Cat 
D8K, ripper, angle blade or V-blade, 
60% U/C, fully enclosed cab, Prince 
George, $93.50. '74 988, ROPS cab 
Weldco grapple, good rubber, going 
through shop, Vancouver, $67,500. 
'73 Mountain logger skidder, four to 
choose from, all low hours, excel. 
cond., Vancouver, Kamloops, Cran: 
brook, $34,500 each. Ph: 324-2446 or 

Portable Yukon gold mining plant, 
350 tons per hour; gold concentrator 
recovering gold as fine as dust; '67 

985-9759. 

D9G. Ph: 823-6491. 

Office, School S~pply .  Stationery 
business including 3 storey building. 
1979 gross sales $101,500. Owner will 
consider carrying mortgage. Write 
Box 384, Golden, B.C. VOA IHO. Ph: 

FAMILY RESTAURANT 
Burns Lake. Good volume, licensed. 
Excel. lease in shopping plaza. Owners 
retiring. $150,000. Private sale. Call 
692-3507 Bums Lake or  224-5949 
Vancouver. 

344-6414. 

1973 24'x52' double wide, 1200sq. ft., 
3 bdrm., 2 bath, large metal storage 
shed, chain link few?, located 131 
Timber Town. Open lo offers 
896-5754.12.20) 

LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 
Brlrlsh Columbia Land Surveyor 

1640 Bridgman Ave. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
988-2530 or 98G9617 

HERMON, BUNBURY & OKE 
Professional Land Surveyors 

& Engineers 
at 

#202 - 1107 Seymour Street 
Vancouver, k. V6B 3M7 

Telephone 687-6841 
[ I  .9M) 

24x60 1334 sq. ft. 3 bdrm., famil) 
.room. living rm., kitchen & dining 
rm., 2 full baths, fenced, landscaped 
lot. storage shed, patio & bar, drape! 
& carpet. 5 appliances. 898-5528 
(2.20) Reasonable Rates 

Cariboo Lowbed Service for sale with 
equipment, H-plate & good running 
rights. Good potential for expansion. 
Apply Box 4016, Quesnel, B.C. V2J 
3GI: Ph:992-7175or992-5618. 

85 Businesses for Sale 
Model 5 linotype, electric pot whh I 1  
mags - 8 point, 3 mags - 12 point, I 
mag - IO point. 2 mags - 6 point, I mag 
- 5 %  point, also Hammond saws all in 
good condition. Wrhe The Times 
Publishers, 1422 Pemberton Ave.. 
North Vancouver V7P 251 or phone 
980-753 I .  

Ice business with 2700 sq. ft. residencc 
in  Hope. Three months operatior 
gross $35,000. For information con 
tact Mike Morton. R.R.2 Hope, B.C 
869-5 143. 

I 

196 Tree Servicg 
SQUAMISH DELTA 

TREE SERVICE 
Danger trees, topping, limbing & fall 
ing. 24 hr. Answering Service. 

898-3403 or 892-5604 . 
Darrel McNutt 

129 Driving Schools 
SQUAMISH 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Learn to drive with a qualified licens- 
td instructor. futf preparation for 
driver's examination. 

For more information phone 
892-5058 

86 Building lots for Sale 

LOT - $1 2,900 
Ravine lot epprox. 75'xIIO' at 39241 
View PI. Call Alina and Roy Tear 
man, 980-8966. Crest Realty 926-751 I 
(2.20) 

floor man 
Carpets 0 Tiles o&inoJum 

o,Cenmic Floor & Wall Tiles 0 
Sales and Installation 
MICHAEL McEWEN 

892-3870 

ACTLON , 

MACHINERY 
AND PARTS 

I TOPPING, LIMBLNC 
or FALLING 

DANGEROUS TREES 
45' fully insulated lift boom 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
Cali Ian at 898-3479 

. 

-I KEN TYM 
TREE SERVICE 

Trimming ond pruning of shrubs trees 
ond hedges Tree topping ond toke 
downs Fully insured Free estirnotes 
bi 1461 )9.rbb, I.C. fi. 191-1614 

I 
Good used late model equipment 
also wrecking Cot IHC Fiof ALLIS 1 
equipment lor parts 

Unit202 59X)No 6Aoad 1 
Richmond B C ' 

1 4  Hour Phone Service 

604-278-4e81 

REALTY LTD. 

37991 Cleveland Ave. 
Box 1760, Squamlsh, B.C. ' 892-3548 
VON 3G0 24 hr. answerlng servlce 

OFFICE HOURS 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon-Sat 

REALTY WORLD 1 

times 
in real estate. 
RULTY WORLD 

Suncoast Realty Ltd. 
38105 2nd Ave Squornish 
891 5961 (24 hour apswering ser- 
vice) 

Suncoast Real tv Ltd. 
. I  38105 2nd Ave. SQUAMISH 

Don Lecky (evenings) . . . . . .  892-9027 
Gray Mitchell (evenings) . . . .  898-9566 
Wayne Mitchell (evenings) . . 898-3142 
Joyce Cunningham . . . . . . . .  898-321 8 

FOR RENT 
W e  h a v e  s e v e r a l  exce l len t  
b e d r o o m  h o m e s  in Brackendal 
G a r i b a l d i  H i g h l a n d s  a i  
Gariboldi  Es ta tes  for rent .  I 

h a v e  cozy f i replaces .  For fur th  
d e t a i l s ,  c a l l  o u r  o f f i c  
References requi red .  

~~ ~ 

61 Moving 8 Hauling 205 Vacuums 8 Repairs 
FILTEX-BEAM BUILT-IN 

VACUUM CLEANER SYSTEMS 
Intercom - Stereo Intercorn 
UNLIMITED WARRANTY 
Sales, Installations, Service 

Finished or Unfinished Homes 
Buy Filtex to Get Quality 

Walter Dlelze 

898-5146 

Electrdux Canada 
Sales and Services 

Phone 898-9346 

SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 
892-3838 

24 hour 
aniwerlng 892-596 1 u n l c e  

BUSINESS 
PHONE VEW LISTING 

Jp & down duplex. needs some 
:osmetic w o r k .  Bottom suite 
w t e d  - Ige. fenced yd. Price in- 
:ludes all drapes, one fridge & iwo 
-Pert Y .  

62 Masonry 
SUNRISE MASONRY 

ustom fireplaces, chi neys and all 
!pes of brick and b l o x  work. Free 
itimates. 898-5693. Th ii iking of Selling? List wit 1 us! .- . +<?-,%. 

O W I E R  READY TO ~, MOVE! <&&*J 

PAUL PATASI 
MASONRY LTD. 
Box 89, Britannia Beach 

ireplaces. and all types brick, stone! 
block work, Vancouver, Whistler, 

emberton 
FREE ESTIMATES 
892-3160 or 892-5561 

Anytime 

L 

a 

We have buyers for Valleycliffe. If you want to sell please give us a call. 
' 

Ideal family home loc. near 
elemenlary school. 3 bdrms., elec. 
heat. floor to ceiling f/p. Approx. 
I148 sq. ft. Semi-finished b m t .  

..-* * ........... 

LOTS ANI) ACREAGE 
Lor 125.~95' approx. on Friedgl 
Crest.. Garibaldi Highlands. 
Beautilul view in  built up area . 
Owner motivated to sell. 
3 Lot\ in  Valleycliffc - Guilford 
Drive. Offer\ io 112,900 - i e r m  to 
builders. 

.. Lake I Acre I- - wooded. rralyearrffrrprm level area 10 

beach 

ELECTROLUX 
Sales and Service 

We supply bags, filters and hand1 
warranty work. Ask about the ne' 
Electrolux microwave oven. Phon 
Sieve and Elana at 892-3890. (2.13) 

BIDE BY S I D E  MODERN 
DUPLEX - full bsmtr. Each side 
can be purchased separately - 3 
bdrms.. living rm.. dining rm. I r -  
regular shaped lot uith lei\ of 
trees. Exleror finished in cedar. 
Located in BrackeKd2le. --rl- - 

63 Needlework 
urn your needlecraft into dollars 
-dK& I eam. Generou! 
xnmission. No inventory. Frec 
ostess gifts. 1'11 heJp you get started 
' interested please call me Col 
37-7580 Brenda. (2.13) 

2 U - - n w & &  
36' hull and deck with engine. Man 
more accessories, $6.000. 696-2261 
(2.20) 

~~ 

b a s e m e n t  s tor te r  h o m e  t h a t  quol i f ies ' for  
Gov' t  Gront .  Bring us  your  iffen! cot! 
Don. 

$38,OWgets YOU a lor& family 4 b e d r o o m  
a n d  2 bathrqom h o m e .  Call Joyce.  

LY LANDSCAPED LOT with s u p e r  kitcht 
o n d  living room with heat i lotor  fireplac 
Lots of privacy. Assumoble  lo'/,% mc 
t g o g e .  Call Joyce .  C'OMMERCIAI. AC'REAGE ai 

entrance to Squarni\h i n u n \ p  
Good long term in\ectrnent . 
ouncr s i l l  hclpuirh financing Fn 
qirc ioda! DESIGNED FOR THE b 

TOGETHER FAMILY 
. o n  a l a r g e  q u i e t  lot  in B r a c k e n d a l e .  F e a t u r e s  f a m i l y  r o o m  

with comer 4ireptcrce off modere  kircken. 4 4 p b t f s  bes 3 
n i c e  b e d r o o m s  f o r  q u i e t  r e l a x a t i o n .  All t h e r m o p a n e  w i n -  
dows and well i n s u l a t e d .  Cal l  W a y n e  or G r a y .  

F:!? c- 

IT'S LIKE BEING I \  A PARK in  

the backyd of this loiely 4 bdrm 
home Lots of wood inside - nice 
flreplaces. Ige uork area Yd 
completely landscaped & fenced a 
delight to see. Call for an appotni: 
ment iodav 

Cooler Service 
semi trailers 

vans, kwbixk 
crane trucks 

1 . 0 1  0% THE BO1'1,EVARD . 
I asi one a\ailahle. Try an offer. 
R I  ioning. * * *  
pROpE;RTY I N  CENTRE Of' 
TOWN 
With rail & road acceu. appror. 
,612 acre, is now Ind. I I  bui Disrr. 
prefers i t  to bc Commercial. near 
small harbour, has 6 f t .  of gravel 
f i l l .  sewer ai corner. Price 590.000. 

* * *  
NEAR ACRE OF CLEARED h 
FII.I.E6 propertv zoned R2 - near 
Mamquam bridge on cut-off parr 
of freeua) - 525.000. OFFERS!! 

WHY LOOK l.OS(;ER? Thi\ 1 
bdrm. home in quiet area of 
Brackcndale offers you comfort BRAC'KENDA1.E - Beautiful ser- 
plus nice vieu of  surrounding \ i ced  hldg. l o t s  . you'll neter necd 
mountains. Rumpus rm. down 10 u,orr! atwul flooding here - ap- 
with Ige. stone f / p .  ROs\ R d .  High pro\ 8100 \q. f l .  ea & lot\ of 
SO'S. tree<. 

* * *  

WE NEED LISTINGS - IF YOU WANT IT SOLD- CALL US 

SQUAMISH SPECIALISTS 
R.J. CASSELL MRS. RONNIE  McCARTNEl J O A N  CASSELL 898-5941 , 

DOROTHY GOLDEN HELEN M A G I €  LINDA BURRIn 
u 9 a 3 m  6963226 

1 9 ~ 3 2 4 9  192-3905 892-5556 

DISPATCH 892-3M8 OFFICE 291-7384 
29 1-7 156 

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
Greater Vancouver to Squamish, Wood fibre, 

Britannia Beach, Whistler , Pernberton, 
Mount Currie. Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach, 

Sunset Beach. 
including a l a r g e  fami&.  This 6 bdrm.  
h o m e  will k e e p  e v e r y o n e  from b e i n g ,  
UnderfQot. Well main ta ined  a n d  well in- 
su lo ted  w i t h ' t h e r m o p a n e  windows and 2 
f i replaces  t o  k e e p  h e a t  costs  d o w n .  In- 
c ludes  , dishwasher ,  s tove ,  f r idge  a n d  ' 
d r a p e s .  Only $84.900. Calf Gray or  
Woyne .  * 

this 3 b e d r o o m  h o m e  - country k i tchen ,  
f o r m a l  dinirig romp,  e n s u i t e  plumbing.  
Large sundecks ,  woodburning  s t o v e  in 
b a s e m e n f  t o  k e e p  h e a t  Cdsts d o w n .  Call 
W a y n e  or G r a y .  

p e r s o n  that  likes t o  e n t e r t a i n  a n d  r e l a x ,  
w e e k e n d s .  Hot t u b  a n d  lots of c e d  
d e c k s .  All f loors  a r e  hardwood a n d  t t  
h o m e  is 0 m u s t  ,to s e e .  For qualifii 
buyers  only1 Call G r a y  o r  W a y n e  n o w .  ' 

EXPRESS SERVICE 
Vancouver to Squamish, pickup before noon 

delivered same afternoon 
m 

minimum charge $5.32 
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We won’t tell what * Sofas * Chairs * Lamps. 
/ ‘ Y  *I Mattresses * Box Springs * Bed Frames * Fridges 

Stoves . * Dishwashers 
*”Freezers * Televisions - . * Stereos * Washer-Dryers 

THREE NEW F.A.s FOR 
FORESTRY CREW 

Squamish had three new iorest  assistants to help with 
lnre\!r! \sork in the Pemberton, Squamish and Indian Arm 
region\. 

F.rank Li’ilmcr? u ho  come5 from Parksville, Robert Enfield, 
who come\ from Mcjchie Lake, and  James Gilliam.. who has 
worked in Squarnkh a5 an auxiliary for the past year, a r e  now 
working f o r  Jerry Chapmzn.  . 

The three men will d o  all phases of reforestation work such 
as tree planting and thinning. 

Citizen Our February news monthly DO[ luck CHAIN STORE EXEC. 
lunch and business meeting will be 
held in the Elks Hall, Tuesday, BUYS LOGGERS INN 
February 191h - lunch at 12 noon 
with meeting at approximately 
1:30 p.m.  

Mrs. Susan Frizzell. long term 
care administrator for Coast 
Garibaldi Health Unit # I  1 has 
been invited to speak, at our 
meeting on the subject of in- 
termediate care. This is a subject 
that is of great concern to all 
seniors and it is in your interest to 
attend. 

- - - - -  - -  - 
Colin Sherry, former Woodward Stores executive and hotel 

owner ,  has purchased the Squamish Loggers’ Inn from Mr. 
and  Mrs. Ross Gauthier. 

Former owner-operator of the  Coach Inn  restaurant which 
was destroyed by fire, Sherry has h a d  extensive experience in the 
restaurant business having owned and  operated three hotels, one  
in Prince Rupert and I W O  in the Fraser Valley. 

Prior to that,  Sherry was former administration develop- 
ment manager of Woodward Stores and  personnel manager of 
Eaton’s of B.C. 

i Other students who took part in the Squamish Elementary science fair shown with their teacher 
are, I. to r. back row, Lance Moore, Ms. Deborah Bouska, teacher and Salvatore Calandra; 
c e n t r h w ,  Enzo Razzano, Jamie Perrett, Ricky Bennett and Denise Lewis; and front row, 
John McCorniack and Julia Kelm. 
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 BUMPERT TO BUMPER 

1 

< TRUCK MIRRORS 
Lo mount truck mirror  
Chromed head and mount. 
ing bracket Swivels lo 180 
C709 

1688 
TOOL BOX 
l o p  of the line. Heavy duty 
mechanic’s box, features 
double socket tray. 820 

L. 

BUY BEACH TOOL BOX AND ECHO WRENCH 
SET FOR $45.98 AND SAVE $8.00 

ENGINE SPECIAL SAVE $111.00 
Chevrolet 768cyl 350cu 1969- in ercYhi:hnge 699Ofl 
carerrgrne €-rnplele 
with heads C5114 outright 
SAVE S81 .W 

1 Bumper lo Bumper stocks a wide range Of 
engine parts by such manufacturers as  
Perfect Circle. TRW. McQuay Norris and 
Federal Mogul, and a complete range of 
precision remanufactured engines by 
Western Ablornotive Rebuilders 

Bumper to Bumper Location: 
K & M Parts 
Squamish 
Tel:. 892-5968 1 
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